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MT. MANSFIELD REGION 

Note that THE LONG TRAIL now follows the highway north from 
Barnes Camp to the summit of Smugglers Notch where it turns east and 
ascends to Sterling Pond and Lodge. The trail from Barnes Camp direct to 
Sterling Pond (SPRUCE PEAK TRAIL) is now used as an approach trail. 
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PREFACE 3 

PREFACE 

THE Green Mountains of Ve1·mont have now 
become well known to the hiking enthusiast. 

While they have much in common with the ranges 
to the east and west, they have been found to pos
sess unique characteristics of their own, differing 
from the Adirondacks in that they represent a 
continuous range rather than a group of compar
atively isolated peaks, and offering in their rich 
and inviting forests, that reach in most cases to 
their summits, a strong contrast to the barren 
grandeur of the White Mountains. Vermont is 
so completely mountainous that its mountain area 
is said to exceed the combined area of the White, 
Adirondack and Catskill Mountains. It is the 
unique character of the Green Mountains, with 
their beautiful forests, cool streams and distant 
prospects both to east and west, that brings the 
hikers to them in increasing numbers each year. 

Thirty miles across in southern Vermont, nar
rowing down to a single range at Mt. Mansfield 
and broadening again to the north, the Green 
Mountain range traverses the entire length of 
the State, one hundred and fifty-seven miles. At 
Bethel the range forks, forming the "Y" of Ver
mont, the easterly or Braintree range continuing 
to the northeast corner of the state. Along the 
western border, the Taconic Range, beginning 
near Middlebury, extends south to Connecticut, 
forming the Berkshire Hills of Massachusetts. A 
few outlying peaks, like Ascutney Mountain, are 
found in the Connecticut Valley. The mountains 
vary in character from the bare rock-crowned 
peaks of the north to the forest-clad summits of 
the center and south. Beautiful valleys, trav
ersed by little rivers, lie between the ranges, with 
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big and little brooks on every hand. Lakes and 
ponds to the number of four hundred lie scattered 
between. 

While n~t all of the State of Vermont has been 
topographically mapped by the United States 
Geological Survey, nevertheless the entire length 
of The Long Trail is now covered by these maps. 
From the Survey and other sources of informa
tion, we find in the state more than four hundred 
peaks of an elevation of 2,000 and upwards. Of 
the highest summits, over thirty exceed 3,500 
feet, twenty exceed 3,700 feet and five exceed 
4,000 feet. 

"The scenic splendor of the Green Mountain 
State cannot be equaled, either in the green of 
summer or snow of winter, anywhere in this 
country."-Edwards. 

THE GREEN MOUNTAIN CLUB 

The move to make the Green Mountains avail
able to lovers of the out-of-doors was due to the 
initiative of James P. Taylor, then principal of 
the Vermont Academy at Saxtons River. At his 
call there gathered at Burlington on March 11, 
1910, a small number of mountain-lovers, and at 
tnis meeting THE GREEN MOUNTAIN CLUB 
was organized. The purpose of the Club is to 
'build trails, erect camps and shelters, issue maps 
and literature, and in general make the moun
tains play a larger part in the life of the State, 
and bring them to the attention of all lovers of 
the out-of-doors. To this end The Long Trail 
project was launched, a trail to traverse the en
tire length of the main range from Massachusetts 
to Canada. 
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Progress in building The Long Trail has been 
continuous. A few of the most interesting steps 
in the work are the construction in 1916-19 of 
The Monroe Skyline Trail, the building in 1923 
of the Marjorie Hulburd Trail in the north, and 
the erection in Sherburne Pass near Rutland, in 
the same year, of The Long Trail Lodge, pre
sented to The Green Mountain Club through the 
generosity of Mr. Mortimer R. Proctor and his 
mother, Mrs. Fletcher D. Proctor. This Lodge 
is unique among structures of its type. The Long 
Trail is now completed from the Massachusetts 
line to the Canadian border, a distance of over 
250 miles. 

"So from one end of the State to the other, you 
can go up to The Long Trail and find a wilderness 
hike of wild beauty and healthful strenuousness; 
you can stay with the Trail for one day or for 
four weeks, sure of something to repay your ef
forts every hour."-Eaton. 

In general, The Long Trail is intended for 
hikers and campers who, while having use of the 
lodges, must carry food, blankets and personal 
equipment. But, because it is intersected at sev
eral points by highroads, and at Bolton, East 
Clarendon and Johnson by railroad, it is easily 
accessible to those who wish only to visit certain 
specific points rather than to tramp over consid
erable sections. The farm houses where accomo
dations may be obtained are indicated on the 
maps in this guide book. The places of special 
interest that offer exceptional accommodations 
are The Long Trail Lodge in Sherburne Pass, be
tween Rutland and Woodstock, and the hotel on 
the summit of Mount Mansfield. 
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PURPOSES AND MEMBERSHIP 

THE Green Mountain Club exists to bring the 
people to the Green Mountains and to make 

the Green Mountains accessible to the people. 
It builds and maintains The Long Trail and its 
approaches; it conducts a campaign of publicity 
through the press and by means of illustrated 
lectures. The Club has grown from its original 
twenty-three members to over fifteen hundred. 
There are six Sections of the Club located in Ver
mont, one in Worcester, Mass., and one in New 
York City. Members not in the Sections are 
classed as members-at-large. 

Each Section assumes the care of trail and 
lodges in its assigned territory. Where there are 
no Sections the Trail is in charge of the Trails 
Committee of the central organization, which also 
extends aid to Sections where necessary. Only 
devoted volunteer labor and generous gifts of 
money in excess of dues on the part of many 
members have made this work possible. 

DUES 
The dues are now Three Dollars yearly for 

members-at-large and there is no initiation fee. 
Those desiring membership in a local section 
should communicate with the secretary of such 
section, while those wishing to become members
at-large should send application to the Secretary 
of The Green Mountain Club, Inc., Rutland, Ver
mont. There is an application blank in the back 
of this book. 

PERSONAL HIKING EQUIPMENT 
The following suggestions are offered to those 

going to The Long Trail for the first time, and 
are to be taken in the light of advice. They are 
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based on the experiences of those who have used 
The Trail, but old-timers may have their own 
ideas. While much of The Long Trail is intended 
for camping, a study of thi·s guide book will show 
that there are parts that may be done from hotels 
or boarding houses, and there are many one-day 
trips that may be made with the aid of an auto 
to take one to an intersection of The Trail with 
some highway. The weight of the hiker's pack 
may be reduced by a judicious use of the parcels 
post. Mail addresses are given in the following 
pages; note that in most cases these houses are 
far beyond the reach of express matter, but are 
reached by the parcels post system. As the send
ing of mail to the care of these farmers is a priv
ilege, previous arrangements should be made be
fore any mail is sent. It should be kept in mind 
that parcels post is usually slower on rural routes 
than in the city. 

Of all the personal equipment, the most im
portant is shoes. For, unless properly shaped and 
fitted, they may cause serious discomfort and 
even permanent trouble. Munson-last army shoes 
or Rangely type moccasins are advised, and, if 
hobnailed, are better in all weathers. They 
should be well broken in, loose, and well oiled. 
In the case of women whose feet are wide enough, 
the boy's models of the Munson army shoe or 
moccasins are recommended. Shoes should be 
only high enough to come well a.bove the ankle 
bone. Canvas leggings to protect legs and stock
ings from brush and wet ferns are convenient, 
but not necessary. Avoid tennis shoes or oxfords, 
as they do not give the necessary ankle support 
for rough trail, and cause blisters. Particularly, 
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avoid rubber soles or heels, as they are slippery 
on wet roots and rocks. 

In fitting shoes, get them large enough to wear 
over two pairs of woolen stockings. Stand with 
full weight on the foot being fitted, and see that 
there is a space as wide as the thumb between 
the end of the shoe and the end of the big toe. 
To test for width, try to gather up the leather 
across the instep into a fold; it should be loose 
enough to suggest a fold without actually being 
one. 

Many prefer to have the shoes well oiled with 
any good shoe oil, grease, or neats foot oil. 
Warm them and rub in all the oil they will take; 
being careful to thoroughly oil the seams between 
the sole and upper, also the tongue. Warm them 
again and rub off excess oil. Some carry moc
casins or slippers for use in camp. 

Stockings should be of wool. Only wool will 
cushion the feet under the extra weight of the 
pack and protect them from blisters as well as 
wet from the trail and perspiration. Plan to have 
a clean dry pair for use in camp and sleeping. 

In order to avoid wrinkles in stockings when 
putting on shoes, see that the tongue is adjusted 
smoothly and the lacings fully loose. A little 
talcum powder may also be used. 

Light woolen underwear is recommended to 
prevent chilling the body from rain or excessive 
perspiration, especially while resting. Flannel 
shirts should have breast pockets, and in fly time, 
sleeves and collar. Sweaters should be carried 
for warmth while resting and sleeping. 

For protection from rain or showers, a light 
waterproof coat or fishing shirt is recommended. 
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"Alligator" is excellent material and is carried 
by most sporting goods stores. 

While many go bareheaded, some head covering 
is more comfortable in rain or wind. Women 
find a large bandanna handkerchief most useful 
against sun and insects. 

Women will find in general men's equipment is 
decidedly practical for trail use, but a few modi
fications are suggested. Breeches that do not 
bind at the knee, flannel shirts or middies of not 
too light material are most satisfactory; dark 
colors are preferable. For rests during luncheon 
or on peaks, a light sweater should be carried. 
Some carry lighter cotton outer wear for use in 
camp. Chambray work shirts are excellent for 
this purpose and pack well. 

If you are depending on blankets rented to 
hikers at the three camps where this is done, you 
may wish to carry a double sheet, which folded 
lengthwise will make a sleeping pocket of your 
own linen between you and blankets slept in by 
others. As these blankets are aired daily, this is 
not necessary but has been preferred by some of 
the more cautious. The added weight in your 
pack is to be considered, however. 

Camera and films in plenty are very desirable. 
A compass is not necessary, but adds to the 
pleasure of the trip. If you should get lost just 
walk down hill to the first brook and follow that 
out to houses. The woodland you will pass 
through is for the most part considerably less 
than six miles wide. Light, powerful field-glasses 
for birds and distant views are very useful. So 
are notebook and pencil. 
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A tent is not necessary on the Trail, as shelters 
are usually available, but it may be carried if the 
hiker desires to sleep out. A very light, small 
tent of balloon silk or the like is advised. A piece 
<>f coarse cheese cloth adds little or nothing to the 
weight of one's pack and gives increased sleeping 
·Comfort in fly time. 

CARRY IN POCKETS: Handkerchief, note
book, pencil, guide-book, money, matches, pocket 
knife, strong twine or rawhide, toilet paper, com
pass (one in party). 

THE PACK is important. A medium-sized 
knapsack, pack frame, or pack basket with broad 
leather shoulder straps is best. Canvas straps, 
unless very heavy, are apt to curl and cause dis
comfort. A tump line when properly adjusted is 
very helpful, though not necessary. An old-style 
army knapsack makes a very satisfactory outfit. 
A knapsack is usually too small to take blankets, 
which should be rolled in a long thin roll, wrapped 
in a water proof cloth and attached around the 
pack like the tire on a wheel. A blanket roll 
across the chest is one of the poorest ways to 
carry duffie. It is hot, uncomfortable, and must 
be opened entirely to get out anything. The total 
equipment, including food, should not exceed 
thirty pounds, preferably less. With careful 
planning this can be reduced to twenty pounds. 

CARRY ON BELT: Camera, sheath knife if 
used, field glasses to replace camera for one mem
ber of party, drinking cup. 

CARRY IN PACK: Light waterproof ground
cloth; two wool blankets, 72 to 84 inches long; 
light-weight sweaters; one extra suit woolen un
derwear; one suit flannel pajamas if desired; 2 
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extra pairs woolen socks; handkerchiefs; towel 
with toilet articles; trench mirror. In party, 1 
sewing-kit (following list); share of cooking 
utensils (following list); share of food; extra 
films and photographic equipment; serviceable 
camp-axe in sheath (one in party; a 172 lb. axe 
with 26-in. handle is good); extra toilet paper; 
medicine kit, 1 in party, (following list); extra 
matches in waterproof container; pocket whet
stone; electric flash lamp or folding candle lan
tern and candles; a few feet of stout cord; spare 
shoe laces; canteen (one in party). 

SEWING KIT (one in party): Safety-pins, 
3-inch; needles; thead; darning materials for 
socks and underwear; extra buttons; sewing awl. 

COOKING UTENSILS (one in party): Simple 
cooking utensils are supposed to be in all lodges, 
but it is advisable to carry some according to size 
of party; folding canvas water bucket; two pails 
that will nest, largest about 3-quart (if powdered 
coffee is used a coffee-pot is unnecessary); fry
pan with folding handle; dish towel; can opener; 
and for each person, tin cup, tin plate, spoon, 
fork and knife. If batter pan can be had in 
which pails will nest, it will prove useful as dish
pan, etc., as well as for cooking. 

FIRST AID KIT (one in party) : Laxative; 
small tube of antiseptic salve; aseptic bandage; 
adhesive tape (useful for sealing can tops); small 
aseptic cotton; talcum powder; chlorazene tablets. 

FOOD SUGGESTIONS: Choice of food is 
largely an individual matter and the appended 
list can be modified to suit individual tastes. The 
various foods and the quantities, item by item, 
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needed by any party contemplating a trip can 
best be determined by planning the menus for all 
the meals before departure. A V'Oid carrying 
foods containing a large amount of water, and 
look into the possibility of using some of the 
dehydrated foods, notably potatoes, milk and 
soups. To offset the digestive effect of concen
trated foods, carry along some dried fruits, espec
ially apricots, raisins and prunes (the last excel
lent also for alleviating thirst). Dried cereals 
that are in compact form are excellent, especially 
with raisins or dates cooked in. Bread, though 
bulky, will keep well if wrapped in waxed paper. 
Study your trip with reference to the possibility 
of replenishing food supply en route at farm 
houses or by parcel post. 

Dry stuffs should be carried in waterproof cloth 
bags; butter, cocoa, powdered milk, etc., in tins 
with friction tops; bacon well wrapped; empty 
friction-top tin in which to pour surplus bacon 
grease for use in later frying. 

Butter in friction-top tins, tea, coffee, cocoa, 
sugar, salt, pepper, bread, bacon, dried beef, 
cheese, apricots, prunes, raisins, dried vegetables, 
prepared pancake flour, sweet chocolate, dried 
milk, rice, cereals, fresh meat for first meal out, 
macaroni; canned goods-sauerkraut, corn, grape
fruit, baked beans, peaches, pineapple, cherries, 
soups. 

STUDY TO TRAVEL LIGHT 

PREFACE llS 

WARNING 

Be especially careful about fire. Remember 
that in the° best camping weather the woods are 
very dry; the soil is inflammable, especially in 
evergreen woods. A fire should never be built 
against a log, stump, nor on humus; it may 
smoulder underground for long distances, come 
to the surface and start a disastrous fire days 
after the camper has left the spot. Cigarette 
butts and pipe dottle are especially likely to start 
fires of this sort. Hikers are warned not to 
render themselves liable for the destruction 
caused by fires on the property over which The 
Long Trail passes. It is private land. 

CAMP RULES 
Rules are supposed to be crystalized public 

opinion, and their transgression is usi,ially due to 
ignorance. Many who read this book need no 
guide to camp etiquette, but there may be a few 
who are venturing for the first time into a world 
where everything seems to be different, and where 
the sins of omission are serious. Camp rules 
might be summed up: "Use the camp as if it were 
your own, and as if the next comer were your 
dearest friend." 

The first rule has to do with hygiene. Burn or 
bury all refuse. Tin cans should, if possible, be 
burned out in the fire and stamped flat and not 
thrown carelessly about the camp; then they will 
leave no odor nor hold water to breed mosquitoes. 
Food that is left around will attract flies and 
four-footed pests; eggshells and paper on the 
trail are sure signs of the Trail Hog. The wil<i
erness is lovely because it is free from signs of 
man; leave none. 
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Always leave at least one day's supply of 
GOOD fuel in every camp. Perhaps you came in 
during a rain; possibly the next fellow •will. Wood 
lying on the ground is usually rotten and makes 
very poor fuel. Down-wood that breaks with a 
loud snap is good, but generally an axe (not a 
hatchet) is required to obtain fuel. 

Extinguish all fires before leaving, even in 
stoves. 

Be careful of lunch fires. Never build against 
a log, nor on the leaves (brush a four-foot circle 
clear first), nor on humus, especially in pine 
woods (make a foundation of stones after digging 
away dry humus), for the very ground will burn 
in the woods when dry, smouldering in under and 
coming up rods away, days later. Be very careful 
of cigarette stubs and pipe dottle. Do not waste 
wood by building bonfires. Others are coming 
and will need wood near the lodges. Do not de
face trees, especially white birch. You would 
not want your own front yard despoiled. Do not 
deface camps, for the same reason. You do not 
care to see your guests' names written on your 
parlor walls. Register in the book provided and 
leave it hanging up. 

If, on breaking camp, you desire to leave sur
plus food behind, put it in suitable closed contain
ers and avoid leaving anything perishable. Leave 
ALL dishes in camp clean and hung up. You may 
not find them that way, for we still have some 
Trail Hogs and some hedgehogs: both are pests. 
Kill hedgehogs on sight and remove their bodies 
so they will not create a nuisance. The law for
bids the killing of Trail Hogs, but encourages us 
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to slay hedgehogs, which do great damage to the 
trees and lodges. Carefully avoid pollution of 
water, especially in disposing of garbage and 
dishwater. The old-timer is neat; the greenhorn 
is messy; be an old-timer. Keep camp neat, leave 
it in good order. And the last and greatest law 
is: SHOW HOSPITALITY. If you are in camp 
and another party comes in late, help them, and 
make room for them cheerfully. Probably they 
hated to see you there; make them glad they 
found you. 

AXES AND MATCHES ARE NECESSARY ON 
THE TRAIL. BUT USE THEM WITH CARE 

The GREEN MOUNTAINS 
-of-

VERMONT 
---o---

A Hearty Welcome Awaits You 
---o---

Hundreds of peaks with altitudes of 2000 feet or 
more. Cool, accessible and abundantly wooded, a 
climb to the summit of any one of them brings de
light to the heart of a lover of Nature. 

For maps, lists of camps, cottages, boarding houses 
and hotels or for illustrated booklet, address 

VERMONT BUREAU OF PUBLICITY 
Dept. L. T. Secretary of State's Office 

MONTPELIER, VERMONT 
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The description of THE LONG TRAIL has 
been divided into twelve Divisions to correspond 
with the section maps as shown in the following 
pages. Each section map with its tabulated mile
age is placed at the end of the description of 
each section. The maps do not show all of the 
details of the Trail and for this reason, the long
er description should be studied in connection 
with each section map. In general, the approach 
trails leading to The Long Trail are distinguished 
from side trails by being painted wagon blue. 
THE LONG TRAIL proper is marked with white 
blazes. It will be noted that there is consider
able variation in the nomenclature of the shel
ters; some are called lodges, others, camps. Some 
shelters are open-front, others are enclosed. The 
symbols on the maps show where the different 
types of shelters are located. 

Where THE LONG TRAIL begins 

Bennington, Vermont 

HOTEL PUTNAM 
An ideal overnight stop at the start or 

finish of your trip 

154 Miles from Boston 
186 Miles from New York 

Goon NEw ENGLAND Foons 

Comfortable and Modern 
Accommodations 

GEO. R. BusH, Manager 

Division I 

BLACKINTON AND WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS., 
TO BENNINGTON-WILMINGTON, VT., 

HIGHWAY 

The south end of the Long Trail proper is lo
cated at the point where the Vermont-Massachu
setts state line crosses the ridge of the Green 
Mts. This point is in the woods north of Black
inton, Mass., and it is necessary to reach it by an 
approach trail. There are two of these approach 
trails, (a) from the main highway at Blackinton, 
Mass., 3% miles west of North Adams, and (b) 
from the main highway at Williamstown Station, 
5 miles west of North Adams. 

(a) Go up the side street leading due north 
from the office of the Blackinton Mill, pass Long 
Trail sign, and from the last house continue north 
on wood road, gradually ascending thru forest to 
the top of the ridge, where Pine Cobble appears 
to the west. On reaching telephone line follow the 
line to the left to junction with trail (b). Here 
turn right, cross rough, barren land, marked by 
cairns, for about a mile and enter woods; after a 
mile of easy walking thru the woods the State 
Line is reached and the Long Trail begins. A 
cleared lane thru the woods marks the State 
Line and a sign indicates the beginning of the 
Trail. Distance from Blackinton to junction of 
(a) and (b), 3 miles, and to State Line, 5 miles. 
Time to State Line, 4 to 5 hours. (Somewhat less 
southbound). This approach trail is marked by 
white blazes. 

(b) From the bridge over the B. & M. tracks 
just north of Williamstown Station go east across 
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the main Bennington-North Adams highway and 
enter a short street. Beyond the last house turn 
right into a wood road which slabs upward, north
east, to Pine Cobble, about 2 miles. From Pine 
Cobble the trail runs along a ridge north by east 
about %, mile to junction with trail (a) at the 
telephone line; this path is across barren land 
and is marked in some places by cairns. This 
trail is maintained by the Williams Outing Club 
and is marked by "W" on trees. 

From the State Line the Long Trail runs north 
thru the woods 214 mi. to a wood road, which it 
follows to the left (right to North Adams, 5 mi.), 
l mi. to Seth Warner Lodge (stove and bunks for 
10). Be careful of refuse around this camp, for 
it stands on North Adams' water supply reserva
tion. Leaving the camp the Trail crosses a brook, 
bears right, and % mile farther crosses the old 
County Road (impassable for most autos; Pow
nal Center 5 mi. west; Stamford 10 mi. east), con
tinues on a wood road 2 mi. to high tension line, 
and 2 mi. farther, thru the woods, to Sucker Pond 
(no swimming; Bennington water supply). The 
Trail skirts the west side of the pond, follows 
an old road 1 mi., then bears right from road 
(side trail on left to Bennington, 5 mi.) thru the 
woods % mi. to Thendara Lodge (stove and 
bunks for 10). Fine view of Bennington valley. 
The spring is off the Trail to the west, 100 yds. 
south of the Lodge. Distance from State Line, 
914 mi., from Seth Warner Camp, 6 mi. Time, 
from State Line 8 to 9 hr.; from Seth Warner 
Camp, 5 to 6 hr. (southbound, about the same). 

Leaving Thendara Lodge the Trail follows 
abandoned Bennington-Heartwellville road east
ward for a short distance, then turns sharp left, 
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and after 214 mi. reaches Harmon Hill, from 
which there is a very fine view of Bennington 
valley, including the Battle Monument, to the 
west, and of the Green Mts. to the north and 
east. From the top of Harmon Hill the Trail 
\Yinds down the east side, finally descending a 
rather steep grade to the Bennington-Wilming
ton highway (Vt. route No. 9), 14 mi. from the 
State Line. Distance from Thendara Lodge, 4%, 
mi.; time 4% hr. (Southbound about 5 hr.). 

The headquarters of the Bennington Section 
of the Green Mt. Club are at the office of Henry 
B. Walbridge, 425 Main St., Bennington, Vt. 
Guide books may be obtained at the Bennington 
Bureau of Information, which is open during the 
summer months at 207 South St. 

Bennington is a thriving city with three 
hotels, The Putnam, W alloomsac Inn and Hotel 
Bennington, besides numerous boarding places. 
It is famous for its historical associations, par
ticularly in connection with the Battle of Ben
nington, fought Aug. 16, 1777, and commem
orated by a beautiful battle monument more 
than 300 feet high. The Bennington Museum con
tains valuable historical collections, especially 
documents and papers relating to the early his
tory of Vermont, and is well worth a visit. Ben
nington is on the Rutland R. R., and has motor 
bus connections with Rutland, Williamstown and 
North Adani.s, Mass., and Troy, N. Y. 

BE CAREFUL 

THINK OF THE NEXT FELLOWS 
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THE LONG TRAIL is described from north to 
south. To make the tabulation agree with the des
cription, read from the bottom of the page up. 

Blackinton and Williamstown, Mass., 

to Bennington-Wilmington Highway 

Fay Fuller Camp .............. • ........ . .. 11470/16.01242.6 
-----------------+!----

Be;~~~g7ta~. ·ii: ·Ii: ·~~.i ·ii,;; "c:~;.~;,;,t.i~~~ : · · · j 
Hotels ; Hotel Putnam 

Bennington-Wilmington Highway ....... ... 1180 14.0 244.6 
Vt. Route No. 9 

--------------------·!-------
Harmon Hill .............................. 232511.5 247 . 1 
----------------------!-------
Thendara Lodge. (1929) ...•................ 2480 9.3 249.3 
--------------------·!-------
Sucker Pond .. ... . . ...........•........... 2250 7. 8 250. 8 
----------------------!-------
Old County Road . . ...................... .. 2300 3.8 254.8 

Seth Warner Lodge. (1929) .. .............. 2100 3.3 255.3 
----------------------·!-------
Massachusetts-Vermont State Line . ........ 2300 0 .0 258.6 

South end of The Long Trail 
-------------------------·!------
Blackinton, Mass. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 650 

5 mi. to State Line; 3 mi. to No. Adams, 
Mass. 

263.6 

---------------------!-------
W'illiamstown, Mass., R. R. Sta. ..... . ... .. . 

4% mi. to State Line; Williams College 1 
mi. south of R. R. Sta. 

The Great APPALACHIAN TRAIL, from MAINE 
to GEORGIA follows THE LONG TRAIL from the 
MASSACHUSETTS-VERMONT STATE LINE to 
SHERBURNE PASS, 101 miles. 
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Blackinton and \Villiamstown, Mass., to Bennington
Wilmington, Vt., Highway 

SCALE. OF MILE.5 
m:--=-i LON<; TRAIL 
-----.SIDE TRAILS 
- MAIN HIGHWAYS 
====: SEcoNoARY RoAo.s 

• CLOSED SHE.LTERS. 
l!l!l OPitM SH ltLTER.5 ~ 
0 6oA"O &.LooCrlNG- . 
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BENNINGTON-WILMINGTON HIGHWAY TO 
ARLINGTON-WARDSBORO ROAD 

Proceeding a short distance to the right on the 
highway, the Trail bears left, following a dirt 
road, passable for cars, to Fay Fuller Camp, 
near the foot of Hell Hollow. This is a fine 
stone camp with two fireplaces and bunks for 
12, and was named for the wife of its donor. 
It is 6 mi. from Bennington and can be reached 
by auto. Distance from Bennington-Wilmington 
Highway, 2 mi.; time about 2 hrs.; (southbound 
about the same). 

Distance from Thendara Lodge, 6% mi.; time, 
about 6 hr. (southbound about 7 hr.). 

A side trail, marked with red discs, over Bald 
Mt. to Bennington ( 6 mi.), and starting 1 mi. 
down the road from Fay Fuller Camp, makes 
one of the hest trips in the whole region, because 
of the magnificent view of Bennington Valley 
from White Rocks, on the west slope near the 
summit. 

Leaving Fay Fuller Camp the Trail follows 
up the Glastenbury Stream, crossing it by a foot 
bridge 1 ~ mi. above the camp, and again, to the 
left, a mile farther up. The Trail then leaves 
the stream and ascends a fairly steep grade for 
1h mi.; another mile of easy grade leads to a 
private camp on the right, with a good spring. 
A rather steep ascent of 1 % mi., with a good 
spring on the right half way up, reaches a right 
turn which leads to Glastenbury Mt. Camp, a 
closed, all-weather, steel cabin with stove and 
bunks for 7, built by the Bennington Section in 
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1929. It commands a fine view, and excellent 
water can be found 20 yd. to the east. Distance 
from Fay Fuller Camp, 5% mi.; time 6 to 7 hr. 
(southbound, about 4 hr.) 

From Glastenbury Mt. Camp to the fire obser
vation tower on the summit of the mountain, % 
mi., the Trail passes another spring and the 
Fire Warden's cabin. From the 60 ft. steel 
tower a splendid view in all directions is obtain
able. The view from this peak probably includes 
a larger proportion of wilderness than that from 
any other summit on the Long Trail. 

Leaving the tower the Trail descends the very 
gradual northern slope of Glastenbury Mt., pass
ing a good spring ~ mi. from the tower. At the 
1 mi. marker there is a fine view of Stratton Mt. 
and Equinox, and about 100 yd. farther another 
spring is passed. After mounting the first ridge 
an easy grade is maintained to a big rock 3 ~ mi. 
from Glastenbury Mt. After the hiker has dropped 
down thru hardwood forest to the 4 mi. marker, 
permanent water is found in Glen Haven, and 
here is located Camp Caughnawaga, a very com
fortable open front shelter with 4 bunks, built of 
peeled logs in 1931 by the boys of Camp Enajer
og. Distance from Glastenbury Mt. Camp, 4% 
mi.; time, 4 hr. From this point the Trail rises 
sharply for 2 mi. After another sharp descent 
and ascent it drops to and crosses Alder Brook 
just beyond the 7 mi. marker. From Alder Brook, 
passing a splendid spring on the way, the sum
mit of the last ridge is gained and the Trail de
scends to the Arlington-Wardsboro road at the 
bridge over Black Branch, 9 mi. from Glastenbury 
Mt. (Arlington, 11 mi. west; West Wardsboro, 8 
mi. east). 
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., 
a~ = Bennington-Wilmington Highway to = r 

0 o·~ o...:l 
'.;l ><...:l '"., ..... .... "' Arlington-Wardsboro Road ., 

....; ~ tJ ~ > 
" ~~ ~ 

·~., 
~u 

Arlington. Pop. 1440 . ......... .. .... .... .. 691 
----

Arlington-Wardsboro Road at Black Brook 2275 31.S 227.3 
----

Camp Caughnawaga ............... ........ 2800 26.2 232.4 
----

Glastenbury Mt. Summit. Tower . .......... 3764 22.2 236.4 
----

Glastenbury Mt. Camp . .................... 3600 21.5 237.1 --
Bald Mt. Side Trail (See description) ....... 2865 

----
Last Crossing Glastenbury Stream .. .. ..... 1920 18.3 240.3 

--
Fay Fuller Camp. (1930) ···· ····· ·· ······· 1470 16.0 242.6 

----
Bennington-Wilmington Highway .......... 1180 14.0 244.6 

Vt. Route 9 

DO NOT CUT OR MARK LIVE TREES 
NEAR A SHELTER 
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>LONG TRAIL> 
0 I 2 3 
~ 

SCALE. OF MILES 
~LONG TRAIL 
----- 510£ TRAILS 
- MAIN HIGHWAY.5 ==== S1.coNOARY RoAOS 

- CLO.S[D StttLTER.S. 
l!'j OPIN SHli:L,.ER5 -
-Q SOARD 6 looC.ING Ill 
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ARLINGTON-WARDSBORO ROAD TO 
MAD TOM CAMP 

The Trail follows the highway eastward about 
1 mi. to the Grout Job, an abandoned lumber 
village. From this point an approach trail to the 
left takes one directly to Stratton Pond and Willis 
Ross Camp, a distance of 31h mi. thru beautiful 
hardwood forest, and, for nearly half the distance, 
beside a rushing mountain stream, the headwaters 
of the Deerfield River. Very easy grade; blue 
painted blazes. 

The Long Trail continues along the highway 
for about 2 mi. east of the Grout Job, and then 
turns north to Webster Camp, which is visible 
from the highway. About half way from the 
Grout Job to Webster Camp is a bronze tablet on 
a granite marker, about 200 ft. north of the road, 
marking the spot where Daniel Webster ad
dressed an audience said to have numbered 15,000 
people, at a Whig convention during the log cabin 
and hard cider campaign of 1840. Webster Camp 
is an open front camp with stove and hunks for 8. 

Distance from Camp Caughnawaga, 8%, mi.; 
from Glastenbury Mt. Camp, 131h mi. Time from 
Cauglmawaga, 8 hr.; from Glastenbury, 12-13 hr. 
(Southbound about the same). 

Leaving Webster Camp the summit of Strat
ton Mt., 2%, mi. north, is reached by steady 
climbing, nowhere very steep. There is a fine 
spring near the summit. At the top are the Fire 
Warden's cabin and a steel tower. This tower 
was erected by the Stratton Mt. Club and is at 
present maintained by the State Forestry Dept. 
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It provides the finest view on the southern part 
of the Trail, including parts of N. H., Mass., and 
N. Y., as well as most of southern Vt. To the 
south, Grout Pond and Somerset Reservoir, and 
to the west, Stratton Pond, are near at hand, 
while Mt. Greylock in Mass., Monadnock in N. H., 
and Killington Pk. in the Green Mts. are easily 
visible in clear weather. 

The Trail now drops westward to Stratton Pond 
and Willis Ross Camp, 3 mi. away, passing thru 
the DuFresne Job, another abandoned lumber 
camp. The descent of Stratton Mt., tho nowhere 
difficult, is much steeper than the ascent from the 
south. Willis Ross Camp was erected by the 
W.orcester, Mass., Section in 1929, and has a good 
stove, cooking utensils and bunks for 12.; it is 
located at the east end of Stratton Pond, the 
largest and most beautiful body of water on the 
Long Trail. This is one of the most attractive 
camp sites on the whole Trail. Distance from 
Webster Camp, 5%, mi.; time, about 6 hr. (South
bound, about the same.) 

The Long Trail follows the south shore of the 
pond on its way north, but an optional route fol
lows the north shore line, meeting the Long Trail 
at the west end of the pond. The blazes on this 
north shore trail are painted blue. From the 
west end of Stratton Pond the Trail continues on 
to Bourn Pond thru beautiful forests of hardwood, 
much of it first growth timber, a distance of 2%, 
mi. from Willis Ross Camp, with an easy grade 
all the way. 

Bourn Pond, tho much smaller than Stratton, 
is a beautiful sheet of water, with several small 
islands, in a wild and lonely setting. There is a 
boat on Bourn Pond but none on Stratton. 
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Rounding the southwest corner of Bourn Pond 
the Trail swings northerly, passing a private 
camp on the west side of the pond and crossing 
several brooks. Continuing with but little change 
in elevation for about 3 mi., mostly on an old 
abandoned railroad grade, it reaches what was 
known as the Buck Lumber Job. Here is located 
Swezey Camp, open front, with stove and bunks. 
This camp is 300 ft. off the Trail to the right and 
is not in sight from the Trail, but is beyond the 
lumber shacks which are visible. Distance from 
Willis Ross Camp, 5 %, mi.; time 5 to 6 hr. (South
bound about the same.) 

At the point where the path leads to the camp, 
the Trail turns down the old "Rootville" road to 
the left, and follows it 1 mi. to Prospect Rock. 
The path to Prospect Rock itself leads off to the 
left 100 yd. The rock is high up over Downer 
Glen, and gives wonderful views of Equinox Mt., 
the Taconic Range, Dorset Valley and the hills far 
to the north. From Prospect Rock the Rootville 
road leads down 3 mi. to Manchester Depot on 
the Rutland R. R. Manchester is a fashionable 
summer resort, with a famous golf course and 
club, and fine hotels. At the point where the path 
leads left to Prospect Rock the Trail turns op
posite, to the right, and runs north over the ridge, 
but on quite easy grades, 5 mi. to the Bondville 
road, (Vt. Route No. 101), crossing a small brook 
at the road. Just north of the road is Aeolus 
View Camp, open front, with bunks for 16, stove 
and a tin roof. From this camp one gets a charm
ing view of Mt. Aeolus, framed in trees, across 
the Battenkill Valley. Distance from Swezey 
Camp, 6 mi.; time, 5 to 6 hr. (Southbound, about 
the same.) 
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Passing in front of the camp, the Trail leads 
northerly over a hill, 1 mi. to the Peru Turnpike 
(Vt. Route No. 11). This is part of the Ideal 
Tour, and the Trail crossing is 6 mi. east of Man
chester and 4 mi. west of Peru, where supplies 
may be purchased. Auto stages pass here daily. 
On the road, a little east of the Trail, is the tour
ist camp of Oliver LaChance, who has several 
small cottages, and will supply the hiker with 
food and lodgings at reasonable rates. Mail and 
parcel post may be sent here in his care. Address: 
Manchester Depot, Vt. 

From the Peru Turnpike the Trail runs mainly 
northeast in the woods for 2 mi., then emerges 
into an open pasture and runs a short distance 
along the upper edge next to the woods because 
of the view. The late "Marsh" Hapgood, veteran 
Peru Hotel owner, described it as the "Grandest 
View on Earth," and in clear weather it is indeed 
splendid. Turning north into the woods again, it is 
a stiff climb of 1 mi. to the top of Bromley Mt. 
This mountain Mr. Hapgood gave to the state, 
and it will be included in the National Forest 
which is now a reality for Vermont. The moun
tain top is well wooded, but a ladder nailed to a 
tall tree enables one to see the view, if willing to 
risk the climb. But watch your step as the lad
der is somewhat shaky. The trail runs from here 
north and northeast 3 mi. down to the abandoned 
Peru-East Dorset road, on the north side of which 
is the Mad Tom Camp, open front with stove and 
bunks for 16. Distance from Aeolus View Camp, 
7 mi.; time, 6 to 7 hr. (Southbound, about the 
same.) 
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Arlington-Wardsboro Road to 

Mad Tom Camp 

Mad Tom Camp .. ................. .. . .. ... 2400 58 . 6 200.0 
Abandoned East Dorset-Peru road 

-------------------1-- ----
Bromley Mt. . .............................. 3260 56 .1 202. 5 
----·---------------1------
Manchester-Peru Turnpike ................. 1900 52.8 205.8 

Vt. Route No. 11. Manchester, 6 mi. ; Peru, 
4 mi. ; Oliver Lachance, Food, Lodgings 
and Mail, a short distance east. 

-------------------1------
Aeolus View Camp at l\lanchester-Bondville 

Road ....... .... ... ......... ... ....... .. 1950 52.1206.5 ___________________ , __ ----
Prospect Rock ............................. 2000 47. 6 211. 0 

Fine view into Downer Glen, Battenkill 
Valley and up Dorset Valley 

Swezey Camp ......................•...... 2220 46. 6 212. 0 

Bourne Pond . .. .. .•. .. .. ........ ... .. ... .. 2510 43. 5 215 .1 

Willis Ross Lodge. (1929) Stratton Pond ... 2470 40. 7 217. 9 
-------------------1-- ----
DuFresne Job ................ ...•..... ... . 2600 39. 7 218. 9 

Abandoned Lumber Camp ___________________ , __ ----
Stratton Mt. Summit; Tower; Forester's 

Cabin .................................. 3839 37. 7 220. 9 
-------------------1------
Webster Camp. (1926) ..............•...... 2300 35.0 223.6 
-------------------1------
Webster Marker ..... .... . .. .. ... .. ... ... .. 2300 33.5 225.1 
--------------------1------
Grout Job ................................. 2200 32. 3 226 . 3 ___________________ , __ ----
Arlington-Wardsboro Road at Black Brook .. 2275 31.3 227 . 3 
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Arlington-Wardsboro Road to Mad Tom Camp 
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MAD TOM CAMP TO WALLINGFORD-EAST 
WALLING FORD ROAD 

The Trail passing north in a stiff climb of 1 mi. 
brings one to the top of Styles Peak, at an eleva
tion of 3404 ft. From here there is an outlook 
in nearly every direction. Then, continuing north
ward, the Trail drops down a mile into a saddle 
and up another mile to the top of Peru Peak 
(sometimes called Mt. Tabor). From Peru Peak 
the Trail descends 2 mi. to Lake Griffith, crossing 
Roaring Brook on a huge log ~ mi. east of the 
lake. All this territory will be included in the 
new National Forest. As soon as permission can 
be obtained a camp will be built on this lake. 

The Trail skirts the east shore of the lake to 
the north end, where several trails meet. Notice 
the signs. A side trail leads around the lake to a 
barn and the old Griffith Lake House, now falling 
to ruin, on the west shore. ·Beyond, south of the 
house, is a spring of water. North of the barn 
an approach trail leads westerly down the moun
tain to Danby, 5 mi. In case of emergency shelter 
may be found in the barn. At the north end of 
the lake again, a trail leads easterly down to 
"Long Hole," a long, marshy deadwater on Roar
ing Brook. From the same junction of trails the 
Long Trail runs north over high ground, dropping 
in about a mile to Roaring Brook, which it crosses 
and then follows down the old logging road on the 
east side of the :brook, 4 mi. to Griffith Camp. 
This is an open front camp with bunks and a fire
place outside, and is located in a large deserted 
clearing where once was a prosperous lumbering 
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village called Griffith, for its owner, a prominent 
lumberman of Danby. The remains of the mill, 
houses and charcoal kilns may still be seen. Do 
not confuse Griffith Camp with Griffith Lake. 
Distance from Mad Tom Camp, 1()1 mi.; from Grif
fith Lake, 5 mi. Time from Mad Tom, 9 to 10 
hr.; from Griffith Lake, 4 hr. (Southbound, a little 
more.) 

Passing down thru the clearing about a mile 
along the old highway the Long Trail crosses Big 
Branch, and almost at once turns north up a side 
road, and soon, swinging to the left, enters an old 
highway which it follows west about 2 mi. Here 
it leaves the road and, crossing Black Branch, 
turns north 2 mi., most of the way beside a small 
brook, to the lovely Little Rock Pond, with its 
precipitous ledges on the opposite side, and runs 
along the entire east shore. It is planned to 
build a camp at the north end. Here a side trail 
leads to the left down to South Wallingford, 3 mi., 
while the Long Trail leads to the right, north
easterly, 1 mi. to the "Aldrich Job," now in ruins. 
Just beyond it crosses the brook and then crosses 
the old abandoned South Wallingford-Wallingford 
Pond road, swings north and then northwest as it 
climbs the southerly ridge of White Rocks Mt., 
and continues on the ridge some 2 mi. to the brink 
of the great cliff. Here the hiker beholds a wide 
panorama of the Otter Creek Valley and the hills 
and mountains beyond. The north end of these 
cliffs is one of the few points from which can be 
seen all six of the peaks in the group named by 
the Vermont Legislature the "Coolidge Range," 
in honor of Pres. Coolidge, whose old home is a 
few miles to the east, in Plymouth. The peaks 
are, in order of height, Killington ( 4241), Pico 
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(3967), Little Killington (3951), Mendon (3837), 
Shrewsbury (3737,) and Smith Pk. (3226). 

Passing around the north edge of the cliff, 
bearing east and descending rapidly, the Trail 
comes out of the woods at the Bulley Farm. The 
hiker should now watch carefully for white 
blazes on barns, fences and rocks, since for over 
a mile the Trail runs thru open pastures and 
crosses several side roads before reaching the ex
cellent Wallingford-East Wallingford (Walling
ford Gulf) Road, (Vt. Route No. 103-A) at a 
point half way between Wallingford and East 
Wallingford. At Wallingford, 3 mi. west on the 
Rutland R. R., is the fine and comfortable True 
Temper Inn, which maintains a shower room free 
to hikers. 

IDrur IDrmprr 3Jun 
AND THE 

Old Stone Shop Tea House 

WALLINGFORD, VT. 
Three Miles from tbe Long Trail on the direct road 

New York to Montreal U. S. Route No. 7. 

This Inn offers every modern convenience at the same 
time retaining the much sought for Colonial Atmosphere 

of comfort and charm. 

"A Real New England Inn" 

L. G. TREADWAY, Managing Director 

F. V. SHAW, Resident Manager 

You SHOULD HAVE THE 

OFFICIAL 
NATIONAL SURVEY 
MAP of VERMONT 

EDITION OF 1932 

Shows every back road--corrected right up 
to datir-thousands of changes resulting 

from the flood and other causes. 

Shows The Long Trail in red throughout 
entire length, and many other 

hiking trails. 

Mountains in separate color with names 
and elevations. Bridle Paths, Streams, 
Post Office, Express and Telegraph points 
indicated by separate symbol. Every coun
try village named-points of scenic inter
est, etc., township and county lines and 

names, railroads and a wealth of 
other detail. 

Completely indexed with 1930 Govern
ment Census of Population. Size 24x36. 

Scale 4 miles to 1 inch. 

Price $1.10. Postage Sc extra. 

THE NATIONAL SURVEY 
(Pro'ducers of this Guide Book) 

Chester,. Vermont 
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Mad Tom Camp to 

Wallingford-East Wallingford Road 

Buffam Camp. (1922) ........... . ..... . .. . . 1600 79.3179.3 

Wallingford . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 580 
Pop. 1564. True Temper Inn. 

Wallingford-E. Wallingford Highway 1300 78.6 180.0 
Gulf Road. 3 mi. to Wallingford or East 
Wallingford. 

Bulley Farm .............................. 1730 77 .2 181.4 

White Rocks Cliffs ......................... 2500 76. 0 182. 6 
Good views. Fine view of Coolidge Range 

White Rocks Mt. ..................•........ 2662 75. 5 183 .1 

Aldrich Job (ruins) ... ................ . .... 1800 74.0 184 . 6 

South Wallingford . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 580 
4 mi. from Trail by old lumber road. 
-------------------!·------

Little Rock Pond . . . . ... .................. 1810 73. 2 185. 4 ____________________ , ______ _ 
Black Branch Crossing .. .... ..... ... ..• .... 1500 71. 0 187. 6 

3 mi. to Da nby. 
------·--------------!-------
Griffith Camp ............... • ........ . . . .. 1650 68. 6 190 . 0 

5 mi. to Danby. 
Danby Approach Trail .........•..•...•.... _____________________ , ______ _ 
Old House and Barn on West Side of Lake 

Usable as shelter 
------·--------------!-------
Griffith Lake (Buffum Pond ......... .. .... 2650 64. 3 194. 3 
--------------------!-------
Mt. Tabor (Peru Peak) ......... . .......... 3584 61.8 196 . 8 
--------------------!-------
Styles Peak •.............................. 3404 60 . 1 198. 5 
--------------------!------~ 
Mad Tom Camp ....•....•.......•......... 2400 58. 6 200. 0 
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Mad Tom Camp to Wallingford-East Wallingford Road 
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WALLINGFORD-EAST WALLINGFORD ROAD 
TO SHERBURNE PASS 

Crossing the Gulf Road, the Long Trail takes 
a side road north a short distance and turns into 
a pasture, soon coming to Buffum Camp, open 
front, with stove and bunks for 16. Distance 
from Griffith Camp, about 11 mi.; from Little 
Rock Pond, 614 mi. Time from Griffith Camp, 10 
to 11 hr.; from Little Rock Pond, 6 to 7 hr. 
(Southbound, about the same.) 

Continuing north and west, climbing the south 
side of Button Hill with fine views on the way, 
the Trail passes down the north side thru an open 
pasture with a power line crossing the path, and 
soon climbs the ridge west of Shrewsbury Pond 
(Spring Lake). As it comes up on to the ridge 
where the pond is first sighted, one gets a worth 
while view across the lake of Killington, Shrews-· 
bury and Pico Peaks to the north and Saltash Mt. 
to the east. Running along the ridge, the Tr::pl 
soon enters the woods, and for more than 2 mi. 
holds to a narrow ridge, finally coming out on a 
steep bank 200 ft. above the deep and picturesqu~ 
Clarendon Gorge. It is well to watch one's foot
ing here, as there are places where a fall would 
be dangerous. 

The Trail then drops steeply down to the head 
of the gorge, crosses Mill River by an old bridge, 
and, after climbing a short distance thru the 
pasture on the north side, comes out thru a gate 
into the highway, (Vt. Route No. 103). This is 
the main highway from Rutland to Ludlow, Bel
lows Falls and Boston. Here the Trail, the high-
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way and the Rutland R. R. cross each .other. The 
East Clarendon R. R. station is 14 mi. northwest 
along the railroad, and East Clarendon is 1 mi. 
northwest along the road. Here there is a small 
store where supplies may be purchased, and the 
Roskenny Place for tourists. This place is 6 mi. 
from Rutland, arui mail and parcels post may be 
sent here in care of..A. A. Rabidou, East Claren
don, Vt. 

Crossing the R. R. track and the highway, the 
Trail enters a partly wooded pasture, and at 1 
mi., after crossing a side road, Clarendon Camp 
is reached- open front, with stove and bunks for 
16. This camp has a beautiful setting in a fine 
grove of pine trees, which are rare along the 
Trail, wit_hilsa clear brook at_ one_ side. Distance 
from Bdum Camp, 51h rru.; time, 5 to 6 hr. 
(Southbound, about the same.) 

Starting east across the brook and climbing to 
the top of a bare hill at 1 mi., with views in all 
directions, then turning north down thru a maple 
orchard, the Trail swings east across a back road 
and into the woods again. Here it turns north 
and climbs over another small ridge before de
scending into the Cold River Valley. On reach
ing the valley the Trail comes into a road, follows 
it to the left as far as the corner with a school 
house on the left, and there takes the right hand 
road to the first house, once known as "Brook
side," but now abandoned. Directly at the end 
of the house the Trail turns north from the road, 
following a winding path thru meadow and pas
ture to a branch of Cold River, and follows this 
up along the bank for half a mile. Here it crosses 
another branch on a log and half a mile farther 
on comes out on the upper road. At the left, up 
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the hill a few rods, is the home of Mrs. Edmond 
Balch, a good place for hikers to get food and 
lodging. Mail may also be sent in her care, 
North Clarendon, Vt., R. F. D. Winter parties 
of six or eight may be entertained here if reserva
tion is made in advance. 

The Trail leaves the upper road, running north 
along the bank of a brook, and soon comes out 
on another road which it follows up the valley, 
passing several cottages, and a sawmill on the 
left. At about the point where this road ceases 
to be passable for automobiles are located Gov. 
Clement and Blue Triangle Camps, quite near 
together but not in sight of each other. Gov. 
Clement Camp, at the left in an open field, is a 
beautiful open front stone hut, with bunks and a 
fireplace, and was built by the family of William 
H. Field of Mendon and named for the late Gov. 
Percival W. Clement. The Blue Triangle Camp, 
at the right in the woods, on the bank of the 
brook, is a closed cabin with stove and bunks, and 
was built with funds provided by the Blue Tri
angle Club of the Vermont Y. W. C. A. Distance 
from Clarendon Camp, 5 %, mi.; time, 5 to 6 hr. 
(Southbound, about the same.) 

From these camps the Trail follows up along 
the bank of a brook about 2 mi. to an old mill 
site, and then turns left to begin the real climb 
up Killington Peak. After about a mile and a 
half of steep and steady climbing, another half 
mile of fairly easy trail brings one to a circular 
steel camp, closed, with stove and bunks. Here 
the side trail to the summit of Killington turns 
right, and 300 ft. up it is the Stone Hut, closed, 
with stove, fireplace and bunks. A caretaker is 
usually kept here by the Killington Section of the 
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Green Mt. Club, of Rutland, during the hiking 
season, and a small charge is made for accommo
dations. He also keeps a few simple supplies for 
sale. Distance from Gov. Clement and Blue Tri
angle Camps, 4% mi.; time, 5 to 6 hr. (South
bound, 31h to 4 hr.) 

The trail from the Stone Hut to the top of the 
peak is short and steep, but the magnificent view 
in all directions from the bare, rocky summit re
pays the climber for his efforts. In clear weather 
all the prominent peaks of the Green Mts., from 
Glastenbury to Mansfield, are visible, as well as 
many mountains in N. H., and N. Y., while the 
city of Rutland lies near the foot of the mountain 
to the west, and the shining waters of Lake 
Champlain, with the Adirondacks behind, can be 
seen to the northwest. Killington Peak is the 
second highest summit in the Green Mts. ( 4,241 
ft. above sea level), and takes its name from the 
old town of Killington, which ceased to exist 
many years ago. 

On the flat a short distance below the steel 
camp is a cold spring at the left. A trail called 
the Bucklin Trail leads west down the mountain 
to Brewers' Corners, which can be reached by car 
and another trail leads eastward (with one com
ing down from the top to meet it) to West 
Bridgewater, 6 mi. away. This is •sometimes 
called the Juggernaut Trail. These approach 
trails are marked by blue blazes. The Long 
Trail runs north from the east side of the above 
flat along the ridge connecting Killington and 
Pico Peaks. In the first sad:dle north of Kil
lington the Trail divides, one branch going on the 
east side of the ridge and the other on the west 
and the two joining in the saddle a mile farther 
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on. The two branches do not differ in length or 
difficulty, so the hiker may choose whichever 
pleases his fancy. As the Trail swings around 
tlie east side of Pico Peak, a side trail turns off 
to the left to climb the peak and pass on down the 
north side to meet the main Trail again at Pico 
Junction. Just beyond this side trail the hiker 
reaches Pico Camp, an open front log shelter with 
stove and bunks for 12, built in a very sightly 
location on the east slope of the peak. A few 
yards east of Pico Camp is a fine cold spring be
side the Trail, and below it, taking its water from 
the spring, is the only shower bath on the Long 
Trail, natural waterfalls excepted. It is guar
anteed to cool off the perspiring hiker on the 
hottest day. Distance from Killington Camps to 
Pico Camp, 3 miles; time, Z to 3 hr. (Southbound, 
about the same.) 

On Pico Pk. is a steel observation tower with 
glass enclosed top, as the summit is wooded, and 
the view is quite similar to that from Killington, 
tho somewhat less extensive. A fire warden is 
usually at the tower on dry days during the sum
mer, and can give much information about the 
outlook. From Pico Camp the Long Trail runs 
north half a mile to Pico Junction, where the trail 
down the north side of the peak from the summit 
comes in from the left. From Pico Junction the 
Trail zig-zags down the north slope for some dis
tance, and at the first turn to the west a blue 
blazed side trail turns to the left. This trail runs 
around the west side of the peak and joins the 
Long Trail in the saddle south of Pico. The Long 
Trail continues down the north slope of the 
mountain to the LONG TRAIL LODGE in Sher
burne Pass. Distance from Pico Camp, 2% mi., 
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from summit of Pico Pk., 2% mi., from Killing
ton Camps, 5% mi. Time from Pico Camp or 
Pk., 2 hr.; from Killington Camps, 4 to 5 hr. 
(Southbound, allow 1 hr. more.) Just beyond the 
Lodge the Trail crosses the highway over Sher
burne Pass, (U. S. Route No. 4). On the north 
side of the road is Deer's Leap Camp, open front 
with stove and bunks for 12. A charge of 25c a 
person per day is made here to cover the cost of 
fuel and care of the camp. Blankets may be 
rented at the Long Trail Lodge for a small fee. 

The LONG TRAIL LODGE, a gift to the Club 
from Mr. Mortimer R. Proctor and his mother, 
Mrs. Fletcher D. Proctor, may be regarded as the 
home of the Green Mountain Club. The main 
building, set between moss covered led'ges in the 
midst of sweeping woods, is a structure of unique 
beauty, and expresses, in so far as a building can, 
the true spirit of the wilderness. It is a real 
masterpiece of woodland architecture, and yet it 
is equipped with all the comforts and conveni
ences of modern civilization. The large dining 
room, with its beams and columns made from yel
low birch logs still clothed in their shining bark, 
offers meals of unexcelled quality, and comfort
ably furnished rooms may be rented by members 
of the club, their guests, and hikers' on the Trail. 
Four small cabins, each with living room, bed 
rooms and large fireplace, are of the same novel 
and attractive design as the main Lodge, and 
may be rented by the day or week. As there are 
many interesting and picturesque short hikes in 
this region, the Long Trail Lodge makes an ideal 
stopping place for those who wish to enjoy the 
trails and mountains without the strenuous effort 
of hiking long distances, carrying a pack and' liv
ing on their own cooking. 
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See Division VI for a description of Deer's Leap 
Camp and Caves in Sherburne Pass. 

Rutland, a city of 18,000, ten miles west of 
Sherburne Pass on Route No. 4, is a R. R. center, 
vdth thru connections to Boston, New York and 
Montreal, and has several hotels, notably the 
Bardwell and Berwick. All kinds of supplies and 
equipment can be purchased here. The headquar
ters of the Green Mountain Club, where Guide 
Books may be purchased and information about 
the Trail obtained, is at the Rutland Chamber of 
Commerce. 

Woodstock, 20 mi. east of the pass in the Ot
tauquechee valley, is considered by some to be 
the most beautiful village in Vermont and has 
an all year 'round hotel, the Woodstock Inn, one 
of the finest in the state. 

Auto stages connecting Rutland with Wood
stock, Bethel, White River Junction and Mont
pelier, pass the Long Trail Lodge daily. 

From Sherburne Pass also, the Appalachian 
Trail, a super trail extending from Georgia to 
Maine, which has followed the Long Trail from 
the Mass. border to this point, turns east and 
crosses the hills and valleys thirty miles to Dart
mouth College in Hanover, N. H., crossing the 
White River at West Hartford, Vt., and the Con
necticut River near Hanover. 

The Green of the Mountains is the Asset of 

VERMONT 

IN THE GREEN MOUNTAINS 

AT RUTLAND 

Hotel Berwick 
A FAMOUS NEW ENGLAND HOTEL 

OP EN THE ENTIRE YEAR 

Crestwood 
A DISTINCTIVE SUMMER HOTEL 

IN T HE RESIDEN TIAL SECTION 

FREQUENT BUS SERVICE FROM THE 
LONG TRAIL LODGE AT SHERBURNE PASS 

BOYNTON MANAGEMENT 

WOODSTOCK INN 
\'VOODSTOCK. VERMONT 

Motor Bus between 

Rutland, Woodstock and White River Jct. 

Two Round Trips Week Days on 

U. S. Highway No. 4 

18 HOLE GOLF COURSE 

Send for Maps and Information 



COMPASSES 

BINOCULARS 

TELESCOPES 

SUN GLASSES 

FIELD 
GLASSES 

POCKET 
MICROSCOPES 

Cola J. Cleveland 
OPTOMETRIST 

39 Center St., Rutland, Vermont 

VERMONT SOUVENIR POST CARDS 
CARDS OF THE LONG TRAIL 

Tourists and Hikers' Special Packets 
Wholesale and Retail 

Stop at Pico Filling Station and Tourists' Camp 
(U. S. Route 4 \ for Information, Post Cards, Gas, 

Oil, Overnight Camps. 

Write for Samples 

PLAU BROTHtRS, Rutland, Vermont 

Let Us Make 

LANTERN SLIDES 
From Your Views Along the Trail 

-o-

Brehmer's Studio 
RUTLAND, VERMONT 

tjntrl Olnnlthgr 
WHITE RIVER JUNCTION, VERMONT 

ALL MODERN CONVENIENCES 

A Good Place to Stop between the Green 
and the White Mountains 

AUTO BUSSES TO LONG TRAIL 
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Wallingford-East Wallingford Road 

to Sherburne Pass 

Deer's Leap Camp ....................... . 
RutlaI\d-Woodstock Highway ............. · 1 

U. S. Route No. 4 
Rutland . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 562 

Pop. 17,500. Rutland R. R. Hotels. 

Sherburne Pass ........................... 2190 

100.8 157 .8 

Long Trail Lodge •........................ 12230 100 .8 157. 8 
Food, lodging and mail 

Pico Junction ............................ 13200 98._8

1
1159.8 

~ mi. to summit on side trail 
Also a side trail around west side of sum
mit with fine views 

Pico Peak ............................... . 3967 I 
On side trail from Pico Camp. Forester's 
Tower and phone 

Pico Camp ............................... 3400 98. 3 160. 3 
Killington Peak .......................... 4241 

On side trail from huts. Second hig hest l 
peak in Vermont 

West Bridgewater Approach Trail ........ .l 
Bucklin Trail ............... . ........ . . . . ::J: 
Killington Huts .......................... 3850 95. 3 163. 3 

Steel camp and s t one hut 
Blue Triangle Camp ............. . ..•..... 118501 90. 51168 .1 
Governor Clement Camp .................. 118501 90. 51168 .1 
Upper Road ..... .... ........ .. .......... · 1I!ffo1-89.22f169. 4 

Mrs. E. Balch up hill east of Trail ; mea ls, 
lodging and mail 

Cold River Road (Schoolhouse) ........... ,11400 87. §ll 71. O 
Clarendon Camp . ... . ...... . ......... . .... j1350 84.8j173.8 
East Clarendon . ........ ........... . ... . · J I 

A. A. Rabidou, meals, lodging and mail 
East Clarendon Station ................... j I 
Rutland-Bellows Falls Highway ........ ··j 860183.31174.8 

Vt. Route No. 103 I 
Clarendon Gorge Mill River ....... . ..... :.[ 90Ql 83.§1175.0 
Shrewsbury Pond (Spring Lake) ......... ] 1457 81.61177.0 
Button Hill ........ · . . . ........ . ... . . .... . 120501 80.11178.5 
Buffum Camp ........................... . 116001 79.31179.3 
Wallingford-E. Wallingford Highway . . ... · 113001 78. 61180. 0 
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Wallingford-East Wallingford Road to Sherburne Pass 

SCALE OF MILECS 
.-.-:i LONGr TRAIL. 
-----... .StDE TRAILS 
- MAIN HIGHWAYS = SHONDARV ROAD-' 

• CLOSED SHEL TEfU .::l 
~ 01"£N SHELTERS ci: 
"(} BoAIU> &locG•MG It! 
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Light dotted lines are trails used for return to 
highway. See page 51 for description of caves. 

Division VI 

SHERBURNE PASS TO BRANDON
ROCHESTER HIGHWAY 

North of the highway at Sherburne Pass is 
Deer's Leap Camp, an open front lodge with 
stove, simple cooking utensils and bunks for 12 
persons. A charge of 25 cents per day per per
son is made to cover cost of fuel and care of the 
camp. Blankets may be rented from the manager 
of THE LONG TRAIL LODGE for a small fee. 

From Deer's Leap Camp, a ten minute side 
trail leads to the Deer's Leap Caves and Cliff. The 
caves consist of a large and several smaller cav
erns connected with winding subterranean pas
sages. The caves are only dimly lighted and 
candles or flash lights are needed. Above the 
caves is Deer's Leap Cliff and Lookout from 
which a very fine view of the Long Trail Lodge, 
Pico Peak and Sherburne Pass. See map on page 
50 for details. 

Leaving the highway at Sherburne Pass, The 
Long Trail follows the west side of the ridge for 
a short distance and then swings, by an old wood 
road to the east side where it continues through 
open hardwood forest to the old and little-used 
Chittenden-Pittsfield road. This road is about 
half way between Sherburne Pass and Noyes 
Pond. Keeping generally on the east side of the 
ridge, the Trail continues through more open 
hardwood and finally crosses the ridge to Noyes 
Pond (sometimes called South Pond) and Lodge. 
Noyes Pond Lodge, an open front shelter, with 
stove, simple cooking utensils and bunks for 10, 
is set on the slope about 100 yds. back from the 
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pond. The pond' is a lovely little mountain lake 
with some trout. Near the lodge is a fine spring. 
A rather steep approach trail leads west to the 
Chittenden-Pittsfield road near the south end of 
the Chittenden Reservoir. Sherburne Pass to 
Noyes Pond Lodge, 6 mi; time, 5 to 6 hr. (South
bound about the same). 

From Noyes Pond, the Trail now keeps to the 
west side of the ridge with some fine views of 
Chittenden Reservoir. About half way to Mt. 
Carmel, the Trail crosses a deserted and over
grown highway located east and west through a 
gap in the hills. On a side trail to the right is 
little North Pond, a gem in a setting of majestic 
forest and overhung by cliffs. An approach trail 
blue blazes on the left leads west to Carmel 
Camp, "New Boston" and thence by automobile 
highway to Chittenden, 5 mi. away. Carmel 
Camp, a steel closed shelter, with good stove and 
bunks for 12, is about five minutes walk from 
The Long Trail. There is good water nearby. 
Noyes Pond Lodge to Carmel Camp, 6 mi.; time, 
6 hr. (Southbound, about the same). 

Near the point where the approach trail leads 
down to Carmel Camp, a side trail on the right, 
steep but well worth the few minutes scramble, 
leads to the top of Mt. Carmel with a steel tow
er, fine southern panorama and views of the Adi
rondacks to the west and the White Mountains to 
the east. 

Leaving Carmel Junction, The Long Trail dips 
steeply into Wetmore Gap after passing through 
an old clearing grown up to bushes (watch care
fully for blazes) and thence to the shoulder of 
.Bloodroot Mt., where it passes over to the east 
side of the ridge. Blazed trees have been left 
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standing in a new clearing here. North through 
Bloodroot Pass by a gradual descent through fine 
hardwood forest, the Trail leads out to a clear
ing and ruined lumber camp about 6 mi. from 
Carmel Camp and 1.5 mi. from Sunrise Camps. 
From this point, the Trail follows a good lum
ber road to Sunrise Camps. The old open-front 
camp affords some shelter and the new steel 
closed camp affords excellent accommodations for 
10 or 12. Nearby is a beautiful mountain brook. 
Carmel Camp to Sunrise Camps, 71h mi.; time 
about 7 hr. (Southbound, about 8 hr.). 

From Sunrise Camps the Trail follows the lum
ber road about 1 mi. to the Brandon-Rochester 
highway, Vt. Route No. 115. 

Brandon, on Rutland R. R. (Brandon Inn, in
side back cover), pop. 2900, 9 mi.; J. S. Hooker, 
meals and lodging, 2 mi. west on main highway 
near Goshen Four Comers. Rochester, 10 mi. 
east (White River Valley Inn); pop., 1400. Auto 
stages between Rutland and Brandon on the west 
and Rochester on the east afford convenient ac
cess to this point on the Trail. 

The Du Val Trail 
For those wishing a scenic hikers' approach to 

The Long Trail from Brandon, there are the Du 
Val approach trails. See map, pages 54 and 55. 

These two trails de luxe start three miles out 
of Brandon at the Watters Farm. The first fol
lows grassy fields, ascends beside rushing brooks, 
around rugged cliffs, about 3 miles to an unused 
road; it then follows north on this road a short 
distance and soon crosses an open field to the 
ravine, up which it climbs to meet The Long 
Trail at the top of the Pass. The second, leaving 
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the first a short distance east of the Watters 
Farm, runs a southeasterly course and connects 
with The Long Trail in Bloodroot Gap. These 
trails, well marked with blue blazes, boast of 
rustic bridges over the brooks and ornamental 
stiles at the fences. For these charming trails 
we are indebted to Guy Du Val of New York City, 
their originator, patron and builder. Watters 
Farm to Sunrise Camps via Brandon Pass, 8 mi.; 
via Bloodroot Gap and The Long Trail, 12 miles. 
Scouts Delight Camp Site, about one-half of 
round trip from Watters Farm. 

WHITE RIVER VALLEY INN 
Rochester, Vermont 

OPEN ALL THE YEAR 

A Restful Inn !"' the Hikers 

Modern Conveniences Home Comforts 
9-Hole Golf Course Bathing 

MEALS AT ALL HOURS 

4 mi. So. of Rochester Village on Route 100 

The Green Mountain 
Snowshoe 

MADE BY 

W. H. KETCHUM 
Shop at Gaysville, Vt. 

Postoffice: R. F. D., Bethel, Vt. 

TAKE GREAT CARE IN THE OPEN 
PLACES AND ON BARE PEAKS 
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Sherburne Pass to 

Brandon-Rochester Highway 

Goshen Four Corners ..................... , 
2 miles west from Long Trail. Rooms and 
meals at J. S. Hooker's. P. 0., Brandon, 
R. F. D. 

Rochester ................................ ,2184 121.1 137. 5 
10 miles east from Trail. Pop. 1400. White 
River Valley Inn 

Brandon-I<ochester Pass .................. 2184 [121.1[137. 5 
Sunrise Camps ........................... 2820 120 .1 138. 5 

2 lodges, stove, bunks for 20 
Bloodroot Gap ............................ ,3100 116. 5 142 .1 

Trail keeps on east slope, Du Val Trail to 
Brandon 

Bloodroot Mt. . ........................... 3500[ 
Wetmore Gap ............................. 2700 113.51145.1 

Long Trail crosses saddle to western slope 
of Mt. Carmel 

Mt. Carmel Junction . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 112.5 146.1 
Short trip to summit 

Mt. Carmel ............................... 3341 [ 
Carmel (Steel) Camp ..................... 2800 112. 3 146. 3 

5 minutes from L. T. 1922. 
Side trail lY, miles to highway leading to 
the village of Chittenden 

Chittenden Reservoir ...................... 15861 
Seen from Mt. Carmel 

North Pond .................•............ 2500 
Tiny lakelet on short side trail 

Noyes Pond and Lodge ................... ·\2360106.3152.3 
Bunks for 20. 1925 

Chittenden-fittsfield Road ................. 1940 103.8154.8 
About 7 miles to stores in either direction; 
hotel at Pittsfield 

Proctor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 477 
Pop. 2592. Home of the Vermont Marble 
Co., Proctor Inn 

Sherburne Pass ........................... 2180 100.8 157 .8 
Rutland-Woodstock Stage 

Open Camp and Long Trail Lodge. . ...... . 
See page 43 
Deer Leap Caves, 10 minutes from cross
ing of highway, are worth visitig. Auto 
stage. 

Rutland . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 562 
Pop. 17,500, 10 miles from Long Trail. 
Hotels. On Rutland R. R. 
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Sherburne Pass to Brandon-Rochester Highway 
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BRANDON-ROCHESTER HIGHWAY TO 
COOLEY GLEN LODGE 

From the summit of the Brandon-Rochester 
Pass the Long Trail ascends steeply northward to 
the Great Cliff of Mt. Horrid. Fine views. A side 
trail to the east runs along the edge of the cliff. 
The Long Trail continues along the sky line over 
the peaks of Mt. Horrid, Cape Lookoff, White 
Rocks and Romance Mts. and descends thence into 
Romance Gap. Excellent lookouts on each peak. 
From Romance Gap it leads around on good 
grade to Sucker Brook Lodge. Sunrise Camps to 
Sucker Brook Lodge, 7% mi.; time, 8 hr.; from 
Brandon-Rochester Pass, 6% mi.; time, 7 hr. 
(Southbound, the same). 

Sucker Brook Lodge built of peeled logs; open 
front, bunks for 16 or 18 persons, stove and sim
ple cooking utensils, good water. 

The Long Trail ascends around Sucker Brook 
Basin and then bears northward for Lake Pleiad 
Lodge and the Middlebury-Hancock Pass. About 
14 mile from Sucker Brook Lodge, a side trail on 
the right leads to Sucker Brook Lookout, with a 
good view of the Basin. The Long Trail ascends 
gradually and then steeply to the Summit of 
Worth Mountain. South Worth, Hancock and 
Monastery Lookouts on this mountain furnish ex
cellent views, the first over Romance Gap and the 
mountains to the south, the last two over Han
cock Valley to the east. Two miles north from 
the summit, at a point where The Trail begins an 
abrupt descent to Lake Pleiad, is a short side 
trail on the left to Lake Pleiad Lookout, with a 
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fine view of Pleiad Lake, Breadloaf Mountain and 
the Hancock Valley. A short distance beyond 
Pleiad Lake the Trail reaches Pleiad Lodge and 
1/ 3 mi. farther, the summit of the Middlebury
Hancock Pass (Middlebury Gap). 

d Lake Pleiad Lodge, open front, with bunks for 
12 persons, stove and simple cooking utensils. 
Water 500 feet to the south. Lake Pleiad, a gem 
of beauty, stocked with trout. Permit for fishing 
can he obtained at Breadloaf Inn for a small fee. 

Sucker Brook Lodge to Lake Pleiad Lodge, 3%, 
mi.; time, 4 hr. (Southbound, a little less ). 

EASTMAN FILMS and KODAKS 
Fresh Supply at All Times 

All Other Necessary Hiking Articles Carried by An 
U p-to-Date Pha rmacy 

Long Trail Guide Books 

H.M.LOUTHOOD 
"The Rexall Store'' 

MIDDLEBURY VERMONT 

Sargent Hotel 
MIDDLEBURY, VT. 

A Hearty Welcome to the 
Hikers on The Long Trail 

The Best of Food, Clean, Comfortable Beds, 
and Pleasant, Homelike Surroundings 

Await You Here 
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AUTOMOBILE SERVICE 
For Hikers on The Long Trail 

CHRYSLER SEDAN-Special Rates 

CHARLES W. OTIS 
Member of The Green Mountain Club 

Phone 82-2 MIDDLEBURY, VT. 

The Middlebury Gap is the gateway to the Bat
ten Forest, a superb stand largely of first growth 
timber which extends from Mt. Roosevelt on the 
north to White Rocks Mountain on the south and 
contains some 31,000 acres. This forest with 
Breadloaf Inn and a number of smaller detached 
tracts was bequeathed to Middlebury College by 
the late Col. Joseph Battell. One of the smaller 
tracts, detached from the main forest, and com
prising over 4,000 acres extends along the ridge 
of Lincoln Mountain to the north from the Lin
coln-Warren Pass to the northern slope of Mt. El
len. A large detailed map in colors, showing the 
Batten Forest, the Batten Park and the numer
ous trails in the vicinity of Breadloaf Inn, may 
be obtained from Mr. J. J. Fritz, Forest Manager, 
Middlebury, Vt. 

Middlebury Gap west to Breadloaf Inn, 2.6 
miles (P. 0., phone, supplies); stage twice daily 
to Middlebury (11 miles) on Rutland R. R. (See 
advs. for hotels). Guide books and Trail informa

tion at Middlebury Inn. Gap east to Hancock 
(6.5 mi.), whence there is a stage 4 mi. farther 
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to Rochester. Autos can deliver passengers at 
Middlebury Gap from railroad points on either 
side of the Trail. 

Middlebury is the seat of old Middlebury Col
lege, which has famous summer schools there, at 
Breadloaf Inn and at Bristol. It is a quiet, attrac
tive town on the main line of railroad between 
Boston or New York, and Montreal. The Lake 
Pleiad Section of the G. M. C. maintains the Trail 
between the Brandon-Rochester Pass and Mt. 
Roosevelt. For further information, write Prof. 
R. H. White, Sec., Middlebury, Vt. 

For an inspiring near view of Lake Champlain 
and the Adirondacks a side trip may be made to 
Snake Mountain, 10 miles from Middlebury in the 
town of Addison. Fair auto road to summit 
where steel tower permits a view including sky 
line of a large portion of the Long Trail. 

As the Long Trail continues north from Mid
dlebury Gap, it soon begins to ascend a ridge. In 
about % mile at a sharp turn, a side trail leads 
to Silent Cliff and Cave, whence there is a strik
ing view of Monastery Gap and the mountains to 
the south. About 1 % miles farther on, the Long 
Trail leads to Burnt Hill Lookout, with a fine 
view to the west over the Ripton Basin. A short 
distance north of the Lookout, the ~urnt Hill ap
proach trail (blue blazes) diverges to Breadloaf 
Inn, three miles distant. This approach trail may 
be used by those who approach the Long Trail 
from Middlebury and Breadloaf Inn, and wish to 
go to Boyce Lodge and points north on the Trail. 
In another mile from the junction with the Burnt 
Hill Trail, the Long Trail reaches Boyce Lodge. 
A short distance before rnaching Boyce Lodge, 
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the hiker notices a side trail that diverges west 
t o join the Burnt Hill Trail leading to Breadloaf 
Inn. Distance from Burnt Hill or Boyce Lodge to 
Inn about 3 miles. 

Boyce Lodge, erected in 1925-26, is built with 
open front and of unpeeled logs. It has bunks 
for 12 or 15, stove, cooking utensils and good 
water. 

Lake Pleiad Lodge to Boyce Lodge, 314 mi.; 
t ime, 4 hr., including side trip to Silent Cliff. 
(Southbound, a little less). Middlebury Gap to 
Boyce Lodge, 3 mi. 

North from Boyce Lodge, the Long Trail 
passes over Mt. Boyce and the two peaks of Bat
ten Mountain. Between the north and south 
peaks of the latter, a short side trail runs east
ward to Sky Light Pond, a pretty little lake only 
slightly lower than the north peak of the moun
t ain itself. From Batten Mountain the Trail runs 
north and then ascends steeply to the southeast 
end of the ridge of Breadloaf Mountain, whence 
it goes in a northwesterly direction to the sum
mit. Here in a cleared area is a tower from 
which superb views are to be had in all direc
tions. On a short trail to the west of the tower 
is the West Lookout over the Champlain Valley. 

Breadloaf Mountain and the Long Trail can be 
r eached from the west hy way of South Lincoln 
and the approach trail through Breadloaf Glen 
described below. This approach trail connects 
with the Long Trail at the head of the glen, a:bove 
Emily Proctor Lodge and near Breadloaf Lodge. 
There are store, telephone and postoffice at South 
Lincoln. 

In going north from the tower on Breadloaf 
Mountain, the hiker retraces the trail by which 
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he arrived, and after a few rods finds the fork 
where the Long Trail diverges to the north. A 
half mile of easy walking brings him to Bread
loaf Lodge, at the head of Breadloaf Glen. This 
Lodge, completed in 1931, has accommodations 
for 12, cook-stove and simple cooking utensils; 
g ood water nearby. 

At this point the ap·proach trail from South 
Lincoln joins the Long Trail. Those approaching 
t he Long Trail from Bristol and South Lincoln go 
in by way of Mr. Johnson's lumber road. This is 
an excellent gravel-surfaced road· leading up to
ward Breadloaf Glen. At 4.2 miles from South 
Lincoln a side path diverges to the right direct
ly into the Glen to Emily Proctor Lodge, located 
at a waterfall in a deep gorge. This Lodge is 
provided with a good stove, cooking utensils and 
bunks for 12 or 15. From the point where the 
side trail to Emily Proctor Lodge diverges, the 
approach trail continues on up, slabbing the slope 
of the ravine and in about %, mi. reaches Bread
loaf Lodge. 

Boyce Lodge to Breadloaf Lodge, 4 mi.; time, 
4 hr. (Southbound about the same). 

From Breadloaf Lodge, the Long Trail ascends 
the south slope of Mt. Woodrow Wilson, whence 
it passes over the summit of that mountain and 
of Mt. Theodore Roosevelt to Cooley Glen. 

This portion of the Trail has many fine views, 
notably from Mt. Wilson northeast and south, and 
from Mt. Roosevelt east and south. Cooley Glen 
Lodge is an open lodge with pole bunks, stove 
and cooking utensils. Splendid water 150 yards 
to the west. Look out for porcupines. 

Breadloaf Lodge to Cooley Glen Lodge, 5 %, mi.; 
t ime, 6 hr. (Southbound the same). 
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Brandon-Rochester Highway to 
Cooley Glen Lodge 

Cooley Glen Lodge. Stove and bunks ...... -131301144. 31114. 3 
Mt. Grover Cleveland ..................... 135101143 61115 0 
Mt. Theodore Rooseyelt ··················· 3580 140.6 118.0 

Killington View, east and south 
Mt. Woodrow Wilson. Fine views ......... 3756 139.5 119.1 
Breadloaf Lodge. Stove, cooking utensils ... 3300 138.5 120.1 
E."lllily Proctor Lodge, in Breadloaf Glen. .8 

mile from Long Trail. Side trail continues 
out to So. Lincoln via lumber road. Perm-
anent water. Stove and bunks. . ........ 2560 

Brea di oaf Mountain. Northwest Peak. West 
view over Lake Champlain on side trail 3823 138.0 120.6 

Batten Mt. Lookout to west ............... 134711136. 6 122.0 
Skylight Pond, on short side trail, between I peaks of Batten Mt. .................... 3370 
Mt. Boyce. Lookout to west .......... .... . 3200 135.3 123.3 
Boyce Lodge, stove, water, bunks. Short dis- 2930 134.6 124.0 

tance south of lodge, approach trail (blue 
blazes) leads westerly to Breadloaf Inn. 
3 mi. by Burnt Hill Trail. 1926 

Just north of Burnt Hill Lookout approach 
trail (blue blazes) leads to Breadloaf Inn. I I 3 mi. by Burnt Hill Trail 

Burnt Hill Lookout, 2 mi. from Middlebury 
Gap ···························· · ··· · · · · 2980 133.6 125.0 

Silent Cliff, on side trail .................. 2450 
Middlebury Gap, 2.6 miles to .............. 2140 131.6 127 .0 
Breadloaf Inn, Breadloaf, Vt., 12 miles to 

Middlebury (Rutland R. R.) daily stage . 1400 
Middlebury, pop. 2,000 . ............ ....... 366 
Lake Pleiad Lodge, permanent water. 1919 . 12140 131.3 127.3 
Lake Pleiad, trout preserve near lodge .. . . 2128 131.11127. 5 
Pleiad Lookout, great north and east view .124501130. 51128.1 
Monastery and Hancock Lookouts .......... 132301129.3129. 3 
Worth Mountain .......................... 133001129.1129.5 
South Worth Lookout . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 128.8129.8 
Sucker Brook Lodge, permanent water, stove[2370 127. 51131.1 
Romance Gap, trail swings on to sky line .. l2650lf26-:-4132.2 
Romance Mt. Lookout to west .. . ...... ... 1300~28.8 129.8 
White Rocks Mt., 3 fine lookouts ......... ]330'[124. 6 134. 0 
Cape Lookoff and Lookout .... . ..... . ... .. I3298l122.8 135 .8 
Mt. Horrid Great Cliffs, side trail to east ... l2881lj_121. 7 136 . 9 
Brandon-Rochester Pass, Du Val approachf T I 

trail .......... .. ................... .. . J¥18tj_121.1 137. 5 
Brandon, pop. 2,887, 9 miles west from Long' I I 

Trail, Brandon Inn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 394 
Goshen Four Corners. 2 mi. west. J. S. I 

Hooker, (rooms, meals). Brandon, R. F. D. 
Rochester, 10 miles east from Trail. Pop., 

1.400, Rochester Inn 
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Brandon-Rochester Highway to Cooley Glen Lodge 
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COOLEY GLEN LODGE TO 

BIRCH GLEN LODGE 

North from the Lodge, The Long Trail passes 
through untouched first growth spruce before 
reaching Mt. Grant, and about 2% mi. from the 
Lodge is a magnificent hardwood forest. Water 
is scarce on this part of the Trail; in favorable 
conditions it may be found in brook near Big 
Birches and in spring on north slope of Mt. 
Grant. Cooley Glen to Lincoln-Warren Pass, 4% 
mi.; time, 4% hr. (Southbound, the same). 

Bristol Tnn 
BRISTOL, VERMONT 

Most desirable place for people to stop, who are 
starting for or leaving The Trail at Lincoln Pass. 
Auto stage, morning and evening, to within easy 
walking distance of Trail. 

C. A. BURNHAM, Proprietor 

The Lincoln-Warren Pass is a convenient ap
proach to the Long Trail from the west or east. 
From the west it is reached from New Haven 
Junction on the Rutland R. R. and thence by bus 
to Bristol (Bristol Inn), thence by auto to Lin
coln and Hen Davis Farm (meals, lodging; Davis 
has team; no phone) , thence the road leads steep
ly, in 1.6 miles, to the top of the Pass. Hikers 
approaching the Long Trail via the Davis Farm 
are advised not to try short cuts for points along 
the Trail north or south of the summit of the 
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Pass, because of confusing wood roads and lack of 
blazes. Those approaching from the east, pro
ceed to Warren and thence in 4 miles to the sum
mit of the Pass. 

From Lincoln-Warren Pass The Long Trail as
cends gradually to Batten Lodge, 2 mi. north, 
with good views to the west. Batten Lodge, open 
front, built in 1928 of peeled logs by the For
estry Dept. of Middlebury College. It has stove, 
cooking utensils and bunks for 10 or 12. There 
is a fireplace against a big rock in front. Good 
water about 14 mi. south near the Trail. 

Lincoln-Warren Pass to Batten Lodge, 2 mi.; 
time, 2 hr. (Southbound the same). Cooley Glen 
Lodge to Batten Lodge, 6% mi. (Southbound, the 
same). 

From Batten Lodge to Glen Ellen Lodge there 
is no reliable water and a canteen is advisable. 
Under favorable conditions there is water in 
Spinulose Fern Spring beside the Trail on the 
north slope of Mt. Ellen and in Cutts Spring west 
of the Trail near Lincoln Peak. To the north, 
south and west there are good views of Lake 
Champlain and the Adirondacks from the bare 
rocky summit of Mt. Abraham; also to the south
east over Mad River Valley from Lincoln Peak 
and northeast from a rounded dome near Mt. El
len ( 4135 ft., the third highest elevation in Ver
mont). 

Glen Ellen Lodge, (1919), open front, of peeled 
logs; stove and simple cooking utensils. Perm
anent water. 

Battell Lodge to Glen Ellen Lodge, 6 mi.; time, 
6 hr. (Southbound, the same). 
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A blazed approach trail, starting 100 yards 
south of Glen Ellen Lodge, leads west about 4 
miles to Mrs. Andrew Hallock's on the Lincoln
Huntington Road. At a point 2% miles from the 
Lodge, the trail comes out near a burned house 
on the so-called Dwyer Road, whence it goes 
north about % mile to an abandoned house, 
thence west across meadows to the Lincoln-Hunt
ington Road, north on which at about % mile is 
Mrs. Hallock's. Room and board. Address Box 
No. 28, R. F. D., Starksboro, Vt. Phone 62-4, 
Bristol. An auto is furnished to meet parties at 
Bristol, 8 miles, or at Hanksville, 3 miles. 

From Glen Ellen Lodge to Birch Glen Lodge, 
the water is uncertain. The spring at Beaver 
Meadows may be dug out if seemingly dry. There 
are some notable views north from Champlain 
Panorama and Dean Panorama. Dean's Cave is 
a curiosity. Stark Wall is very steep. An aban
doned highway, badly overgrown, crosses thru 
Appalachian Pass, easterly 5 miles to Waitsfield, 
and westerly 4 miles to Hanksville. The Stark 
Mountains, lying east of Starksboro, are heavily 
wooded but with good vistas from clearings. The 
cliff on the north slope of Molly Stark Mt. is a 
curious formation. From here there is a fine 
view to the north. 

Birch Glen Lodge, built in 1930, is surounded 
by a beautiful yellow birch forest. It is a semi
open camp with double-deck hunks for 12, good 
stove and simple cooking utensils; fine water. 
Glen Ellen Lodge to Birch Glen Lodge, 5% miles; 
time, 6 hours. (Southbound, the same). 

The Frank Beane Farm is one mile to the west 
thru woods and meadows. Parker Beane, who 
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lives there, has no phone and does not entertain 
hikers, but has auto and truck for hire. From 
t his farm an approach trail leads to Hanksville, 
1 % miles from the Frank Beane Farm. Hanks
ville has no P. 0., but hikers can have mail sent 
in care of Mrs. Frank Beane at Hanksville, Vt. 
(R. F. D., Starksboro, Vt.). Mrs. Beane supplies 
room and board to hikers. Hanksville is 3 % miles 
from Huntington Center whence a stage goes 
twice daily, 9 miles, to Richmond on C. V. R, R., 
and Montpelier-Burlington bus line. 
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"' 
Cooley Glen Lodge to Birch Glen Lodge 

=~ " Cooley Glen Lodge to " 
s·~ 

0 o·~ 0 .... 

~ 
....... .;:~ 

Birch Glen Lodge 
...... 
+5 ~ . " ..., " " ~~ .;!l" 

~ ~C) 

Birch Glen Lodge. New lodge 1930. St.eve 
and bunks. Permanent water ............ 2020 162.3 96.3 

----
Molly Stark Mountain. Molly Stark's Bal-

cony, cliff on north slope ... ..... ....... 2960 160.8 97 .8 
----

Beaver Meadow. Permanent water ........ 2365 
----

Baby Stark Mt. .......................... 2850 160.0 98.6 
----

Appalachian Pass. Abandoned highway, 
Hanksville to Waitsfield ················ 2400 

----
Theron Dean Shetler. 1924. Stove and bunks. 

Water uncertain. Panorama, a few rods 
north ······ ·· ·· · ·············· ··· · ···· · 3320 158.3 100.3 

----
Gen. Stark Mountain ..................... 3585 157. 6 101.0 

----
Champlain Panorama ····················· ----
Mrs. Andrew Hallock, (phone) Starksboro, 

on approach trail about 3 miles west. Trail I comes out at burned house on Dwyer road, 
foliow road north to vacant house, go west 

~~~hs 12r:he t~ .. ".'.a.i~ .. ~~~~'. . :~~I·o·~ .. ~~~~1--
----

Glen Ellen Lodge. St.eve and bunks. Perma-
nent water ............................ 3430 156.8 101.8 

----
Mt. Ellen l Main Peaks of Lincoln 4135 
Lincoln Peak 

) J\.f.ountain 
4013 

Mt. Abraham 4052 
------

Battell Lodge. New log lodge, water. 1926 .. ,3400 150.8 107 .8 

Lincoln-Warren Pass ..... ... ......... .... 2424 148.8 109.8 
4 miles east t.o Warren; 1.6 miles west to 1560 
Hen. Davis', meals and lodging; 4.65 miles 
west to Lincoln Center, stores. P . 0., stage 
t.o Bristol .............................. 

----
South End of Monroe Skyline Trail 

----
Bristol (Bristol Inn). 10 miles to Long Trail. 570 

Population 1,190. Bus to Rutland R. R. at 
New Haven Junction 

----
Mt. Ulysses Grant. Congdon Lookout, north-

ward ······ ······ ··· ······ ·········· ··· 3661 145.0 113.6 
----

Cooley Glen Lodge, 1919. Good water ...... 3130 144.3 114 .3 
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BIRCH GLEN LODGE TO BOLTON LODGE 

Birch Glen Lodge to Montclair Glen Lodge via 
Cowles Cove, Burnt Rock Mt., Mts. Ira Allen and 
Ethan Allen. Three miles north of Birch Glen 
Lodge is Cowles Cove Lodge with stove, and 
bunks for five; excellent water. In another mile 
and a half Burnt Rock Mountain is reached. This 
is a rocky dome with a fine panorama. There are 
interesting ravines and ledges on this part of 
the Trail. Excellent water is found at Nurian 
Spring and, in favorable weather, in many other 
places. In 31,ii miles Montclair Glen Lodge is 
reached. This is an open camp with 2 double
deck pole bunks for 12; stove and simple cooking 
utensils; excellent permanent water. A fine view 
of the Adirondacks. 

Birch Glen Lodge to Cowles Cove Lodge, 3 mi.; 
time, 2 hr. (Southbound, the same). Birch Glen 
Lodge to Montclair Glen Lodge, 7 %, mi.; time, 8 
hr. (Southb.ound, the same). 

An approach trail comes in at Montclair Glen 
Lodge from the Couching Lion Farm, 21,ii miles 
to the northeast. Mail may be sent in care of 
Prof. Will S. Monroe, Waterbury, Vt., R. F. D. 
Autos may be left in the field near the farm, but 
hikers are not entertained. The North Duxbury 
Station on the C. V. R. R. is 31,ii miles distant 
from the farm. 

Montclair Glen Lodge to Camel's Hump Sum
mit and Huts. From Montclair Glen Lodge the 
Trail goes directly north up the south slope of 
Camel's Hump to the summit. This ascent over 
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and around rocks and cliffs is one of the most in
teresting portions of The Long Trail for the hik
er. Distance 2 mi.; time, 21,ii hr. (Southbound, 2 
hr.). 

Camel's Hump with its altitude of 4,093 feet, is 
one of the three highest peaks in the Green Moun
tains. From the rocky knob that forms its sum
mit, in every direction is one of the finest views 
on the Long Trail. The three metal huts lie in a 
hollow 1/ 3 mile north of the summit. A care
t aker is on duty there from July 4 to Labor Day. 
Lodging is 60 cents per night. This includes use 
of one blanket and there is a charge of ten cents 
for each additional one. No meals are furnished 
but staple supplies are sold, and fuel is supplied 
for hikers by the caretaker. As this r egion is in 
the State Forest Reserve fires may be built only 
in designated fireplaces. Camel's Hump may be 
reached by approach trails from the east via 
North Duxbury Station on the C. V. R. R. and 
Couching Lion Farm (distant 3 miles from the 
summit), and from the west via Richmond on the 
C. V. R. R., Huntington and Montclair Glen 
Lodge. 

CAMEL'S HUMP REGION 

Approach Trails 

1. Couching Lion Farm Trail. The old Callahan trail. 
Run s directly by t he north side of house to huts on Cam
el's Hump. This is t he usua l route from North Duxbury or 
Wat erbury to the summit. Couching Lion Farm can be 
r eached by a uto from either town. Leave cars in field at 
the farm. Couching Lion Farm to Club Huts about 3 
m iles, Nor th Duxbury 3%, miles, Waterbury, 8 miies. 

2. Branch to Montclair Glen Lodge from Couching Lion 
Farm Trail, 1 mile. 

3. "Forest City" Trail to Montclair Glen Lodge 2 miles. 
" Forest City" is 3 miles from Huntington Center '(stage to 
R ichmond). 

Camel's Hump to Bolton on the Winooski River. 
This is another interesting portion of The Long 
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Trail. It is very rocky and there are several 
steep grades. The views are superb. Water is 
uncertain in dry season and a canteen is advis
able. The ferry across the Winooski River at 
Bolton (fare 25c) is run by the Bert May family 
whose house is at the left of the Trail on the 
road near the south bank of the river. The Win
ooski River marks the northern end of the Mon
roe Skyline Section of The Long Trail. This was 
completed in 1925 and is named for Prof. Will S. 
Monroe who built it. 

Camel's Hump Huts to Winooski River, 51;£ 
mi.; time, 372 hr. (Southbound, 472 to 5 hr.). 

Crossing the Winooski River, which is the low
est point on the Long Trail (only 325 ft. above 
sea level), the hiker follows a path across an 
open field to the main line of the Central Vermont 
Ry., crossing the track a short distance east of 
the Bolton R. R. station. A few rods beyond the 
railroad the trail passes between two buildings 
and crosses the Roosevelt Highway (U. S. Route 
No. 2) in the hamlet of Bolton. 

There are bridges over the river at Jonesville 
4 miles west of Bolton, and at Waterbury 7 miles 
to the east. Mail may be sent to Bolton P. 0., 
located in the R. R. station. There is one store 
kept by Mr. H. A. Varin. Lodging at Mrs. George 
H. Thompson's 500 feet north of where The Long 
Trail leaves the State Highway for Bolton Lodge 
and points north. 

Route No. 2, is a fine paved highway; Burling
ton (population 25,000, fine hotels, University of 
Vermont), beautifully situated on Lake Cham-l plain, is 20 mi. west; Montpelier, capital of Ver
mont, is 18 mi. east; and Barre, the greatest 

~ 
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granite center in the world, is 6 mi. beyond 
Montpelier. Most thru trains on the C. V. do not 
stop at Bolton, but all stop at Waterbury, 6 mi. 
east, an attractive village with excellent hotel 
accommodations. At Waterbury also the road to 
Stowe, Mt. Mansfield and Smuggler's Notch 
leaves Route No. 2. Bolton is one of the most 
convenient points of access to The Long Trail, 
and the portions of the trail within a few days' 
hike to the north and south include some of the 
finest scenery on The Long Trail. 

Leaving the main highway at Bolton the Trail 
fo llows a side road northward up the valley of 
Joiner Brook. A couple of hundred feet to the 
right of this road as it starts up the first steep 
hill is a charming little water fall, where the 
bro9k tumbles over a ledge into an enormous pot
hole, large enough for a swimming pool. The 
last house is passed about %, 9f a Inile up the 
side road, and a short distance beyond the road 
crosses the brook on a log bridge. The trail does 
not cross the bridge but leaves the road here and 
follows an old wood road up the west side of the 
brook. The trail ascends gradually, passing thru 
two clearings where lumbering settlements once 
existed, to Bolton Lodge. 

Bolton Lodge, built in 1928 by the Burlington 
Section, is one of the finest lodges on the trail. 
It is a closed Lodge with stone and stucco exter
ior, near permanent water, and has a good stove, 
and bunks with mattresses for 12 to 14. It is 
situated in an old clearing with a fine outlook 
toward Camel's Hump. 

Winooski River and Bolton to Bolton Lodge, 4 
mi.; time 3 hr. (Southbound, 2 to 2,lf.! hr.). 



D!latrrbury 3Juu. w.J'l:~g~¥y 
OPEN THROUGHOUT THE YEAR 

A Most Convenient and Desirable Stopping Place-a 
Day or Much Longer-for Motorists and Others seek
ing a Restful Country Inn-When en route for the 
WhiteMountains or SeaShore, NewYork or Montreal. 
Rooms Single or en Suite, with Private Bath. Elevator 

Lunches and Supplies /01' Hikers 
Archery Golf Course Afternoon Tea 

The House by the Side of the Road 
W. F. & M. D. DAVIS, Proprietors Phone 89 

Campers' Sanitary Paper Supplies 
PENNANTS, BANNERS, SOUVENIRS, BOOKS, 

STATIONERY and TOYS 
U. S. Topographic Maps and Lake Charts 

Trail Guide Books 

McAULI 'FFE'S 
Corner of Church and College Streets 

BURLINGTON, VERMONT 
Wholesale, 67 Main Street Phone 629 

HOTELS 

lbrmnut atth llatt Nr.an 
BURLINGTON, VERMONT 

Two Fine Hostelries Under One Management 

EUROPEAN PLAN 

Roof Gardens with Magnificent Views of Lake 
Champlain and Adirondack Mountains 

MAx L. POWELL, Prop. ]OHN HARDING, Mgr. 

USE DEAD WOOD AND WIND FALLS 
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.:: E! ~ El'" 
Birch Glen Lodge to 0 o·~ o.S 

·~ ""'" .!:...:l ..... 
Bolton Lodge ·"' +> i:i > ""' "' "" ~~ .!!l.s 

~ ~u 
Bolton Mt., wooded sumn1it, 3)/, miles from 

Trout Club. Lookout Tower ............. 3725 185.3 73.3 
Bolton Lodge, fine closed camp, sleeps 12 or 

more; stove, mattresses. Permanent water 1540 181.6 77.0 
Falls of Joiner Brook along Trail 

.Holton, c. v. R. R., 20 miles from Burling-
ton. Board and rooms, Mrs. Geo. H. 
Thompson. Winooski river, G. M. C. ferry 
boat, fare 25c. ......................... 338 177 .6 81.0 

North End of Monroe Skyline Section 
Waterbury, pop. 4,038. 15 miles to foot of I 

Mt. Mansfield via Stowe. 26 mi. to Bur-
lington. Hotels, Waterbury Inn, Village 
Tavern. ................................ 427 

Mrs. Howard Kennedy at North Duxbury. 
Meals and lodging. Phone 67-22 in name 
of Davis 

Couching Lion Farm. 3.6 miles by auto from 
North Duxbury, or 8 from Waterbury. 3 
mi. east by approach trail from Camel's 
Hump Huts. Special field to park autos, 
but hikers not entertained 

Camel's Hump or Couching Lion. Camel's 
Hump Huts, caretaker July 4 to Labor 
Day. Rents blankets. No meals but sells 
staple supplies ···· ····· ··· · · ······· ··· · 4083 172.1 86.5 
5.5 miles from Bolton via trail over Spruce 
Knob ; ferry across Winooski river. Rocky 
summit; superb views 

Montclair Glen Lodge. 1917. Stove and bunks 
2675170.11 for 12 ....... ..................... . .. . .. 88.5 

Permanent water. 2.2 miles from Couching 
Lion Farm, or 2 miles from Camel's Hump 

12231 I 
Huts over summit. 5 miles from Hunting -
ton Center, where can get stage to Rich-
mond, C. V. R. R. ....... . .......... .... 

Burnt Rock Mt., rocky summit, fine views . 130651166. 7 91. 9 
3.4 miles to Montclair Glen 

Cowles Cove Lodge. Stove and bunks for 3 
or 4 ··································· 2525 165 .3 93.3 

Huntington-Fayston Pass . ................. 2217 163.8 94 .8 
Beane Farm. 1 mile from Birch Glen, 1 mile 1440 

fron1 Hanksville (store), five miles from 
Huntington Center, (stage to Richmond, 
c. v. R. R.) At Hanksville, Mrs. Frank 
Beane, room and board, also store with 
supplies for hikers 

Birch Glen Lodge. Stove and bunks. Perm-
anent water. 1930 . ..................... 2020 162.3 96.3 

Molly Stark Mt. "Balcony" is a cliff out-
29601160.8 look, lovely view . . ....... . .. .... .... ... 97 .8 

Haby Stark Mt . .. .. .. ... ....... . . . .... ... 128501160.0I 98.6 
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Birch Glen Lodge to Bolton Lodge 

The 30mi. of lh• LoHG TRAIL 
from Bolton lo Lincoln Gap 
Is called the MoHROE SrcYLINf" 

$£cr10H in honor of i1' builder, 
ProF. Will S. Monroe, of !he 
New York .Sedion,G.M. C. 
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BOLTON LODGE TO FRENCH CAMP 

From Bolton Lodge the Trail continues north
·ward up the valley, ascending at first gradually 
and then more steeply. 21h mi. north of the 
Lodge the Trail passes the old Dunsmoor Lodge, 
now abandoned, from which there is a wonderful 
view to the south. After 114 miles more climb
ing, mostly thru spruces, the summit of Bolton 
Mt. (3725 ft.) is reached. Here an observation 
tower affords a magnificent view in all directions. 
The most striking features are Camel's Hump and 
the Lincoln Range to the south; Lake Champlain 
and the Adirondacks to the southwest and west; 
Mt. Mansfield to the north and the Worcester 
Range to the northeast and! east. Bolton Lodge 
to summit Bolton Mt., 3%. mi.; time, 31h to 4 hr. 
(Southbound, about 21h hr.). 

From the top of Bolton Mt. the Trail drops 
rapidly to the saddle between the summit of Bol
ton Mt. and Mt. Admiral Mayo, and continues 
down along the east slopes of Mayo and Admiral 
Clarke to the head of Lake Mansfield, 3 mi. from 
Bolton Mt. and almost half a mile below it in 
elevation. This pretty little lake is on the priv
ate preserve of the Mt. Mansfield Trout Club, and 
fishing is forbidden except to members. A half 
mile approach trail to the right leads to the Club 
House near the outlet of the lake, a commodious 
and well appointed structure where hikers are 
hospitably received and can sometimes secure ac
commodations if the house is not filled by mem
bers of the club. The Club House is also the 
southern end of the Kingsford Trail, a difficult 
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but exceedingly sightly trail about 4 miles long, 
joining The Long Trail south of Mt. Mansfield. 
At the head (west end) of the lake The Long 
Trail turns west and climbs sharply 1 % miles to 
Taylor Lodge, a very comfort: ble closed lodge 
built of peeled logs by the Burlington Section in 
1926 and named for James P. Taylor, founder of 
the Green Mountain Club. 

Bolton Lodge to Taft Lodge, 8 mi.; time, 7 hr. 
(Southbound, the same). 

Bunks for 14 to 16 are provided and there is a 
good stove, but it is necessary to go several hun
dred feet down the trail, turning off to a small 
brook at a sign, to get water. From an outlook 
back of the lodge one looks down on Lake Mans
field, surrounded by wooded hills and mountains, 
while across the valley to the north from the 
lodge rugged cliffs and ledges tower into the sky. 

Leaving Taylor Lodge, two routes are avail
able. One continues westerly thru the bottom of 
Nebraska Notch, an extremely rugged and pic
t uresque cleft in the mountains, partly filled with 
immense boulders. There is little climbing as 
the summit of the notch is at about the same 
elevation as the lodge, but the trail is rough and 
should be traveled with care by hikers burdened 
with packs. In one place the trail passes under a 
great rock, negotiating a vertical drop by a ten 
foot ladder. The alternative route avoids the 
rough going in the bottom of the notch by climb
ing up over the shoulder of a hill called the Sugar 
Loaf and rejoins the first Trail just beyond the 
notch. This trail is likely to be safer in winter 
but is not advised in summer because it misses 
so much interesting· scenery. 
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A short distance farther west The Long Trail 
bears to the right at a fork, the left hand trail 
leading out 1 %, mi. to the highway at Stevensville 
(3 mi. from Underhill Ctr., and 21 mi. from Bur
lington). The Long Trail climbs gradually along 
the west side of the range until it reaches the 
summit about 21h mi. from Taylor Lodge. Here 
it is joined by the Kingsford Trail from the 
Trout Club. Half a mile farther north the For
estry Trail, from Stevens"ille, joins the Long 
Trail from the west, and a quarter of a mile more 
brings the hiker to the Needle's Eye at the south 
end of Mt. Mansfield. 

Mt. Mansfield is not only the highest and most 
rugged but also the most interesting mountain 
in Vermont. Its many attractions, sid'e trails, 
etc., are described in a separate article on page 
87, and the reader is also referred to the special 
map in the front of the Guide Book. 

From the Needle's Eye the Trail climbs rap
idly along steep ledges and soon comes out on 
the bare rocks of the Forehead, swept by forest 
fire many years ago. The summit of the :Fore
head, with an elevation of over 3900 ft., com
mands a very striking view, particularly of the 
mountain itself. Beyond the Forehead the Trail 
skirts the west side of the Nose (there is a short 
side trail to the summit, elevation 4062 ft.) to 
the Mt. Mansfield Hotel, located on the summit 
ridge of the mountain just north of the precipi
tous Nose, at an elev. of 3850 ft. A private au
to toll road 41h mi. long connects the hotel with 
State Road No. 108 (Stowe to Jeffersonville thru 
Smuggler"s Notch). Toll, $3 per round trip for 
car and passengers up to six. 
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An auto bus is operated from Stowe to the 
hotel, leaving Stowe at 9.30 a. m. and 5.00 p. m., 
and arriving at the hotel at 11.00 a. m. and 6.30 
p. m. Returning it leaves the hotel at 7.45 a. m. 
and 3.30 p. m. and arrives at Stowe at 9.15 a. m. 
and 5.00 p. m. Fare, Stowe to hotel, $1.75, Toll 
House to hotel, $1.25. Hotel rates $5 per day and 
up, American plan. Weekly rates on application. 
Bunk room for hikers if desired at reduced rates. 
Taylor Lodge to Mt. Mansfield Hotel, 41h mi.; 
time, 5 hr. (Southbound, somewhat less). A short 
distance down the toll road is the head of the 
Haselton Trail (named for the late Judge Seneca 
Haselton of Burlington), leading direct to Barnes 
Camp. 

The Mount Mansfield 
Hotel Company 

cordially invites all trampers to make the Mount 
Mansfield Hotel their headquarters while visiting this 
section of the Trail. You will receive a hearty wel
con1e. 25 new rooms with hot and cold water. Bunk 

rooms for hikers at lower rates if wanted. 

Folder On Request 

OPEN FROM JUNE TO OCTOBER 

ON THE LONG TRAIL 

Fine Auto Road to Summit 

M. C. LOVEJOY, Manager 
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From the hotel The Long Trail runs northward 
along the crest of the mountain, mostly over bare 
rocks, 1 ~ mi. to the summit of the Chin, the 
highest point in the State of Vermont, 4393 ft. 
above sea level. The view from here is one of 
unsurpassed beauty and variety,-rugged, wood
ed mountains, fertile valleys, winding rivers, 
friendly villages and shining lakes. On clear days 
one can see the steamers on Lake Champlain, 
nearly 100 miles of whose length is visible, as 
well as the distant peaks of the White and Adi
rondack Mts., the whole Green Mt. chain from 
Killington Peak to Canada and, if one knows 
where to look, Mt. Royal at Montreal. 

Descending the steep and rocky north end of 
the Chin, with charming views of the little Lake 
of the Clouds (no high mountain is complete 
without one), the trail reaches Eagle Pass, be
tween the Chin and the Adams Apple, where it 
turns sharply to the right and descends to Taft 
Lodge. 

This comfortable log cabin, with bunks for 32, 
is the largest hikers lodge on the Long Trail, 
and was built in 1920 with funds provided by the 
late Elihu B. Taft, a Burlington lawyer who 
loved the mountains. The Burlington Section of 
the G. M. C. keeps a caretaker at the lodge dur
ing the hiking season, and a charge of 50 cents 
a night is made; blankets are furnished. The 
caretaker usually keeps a few simple supplies for 
sale. A large cook stove, equipped with an oil 
burner is available for the use of hikers. Meals 
are not served. 

Mt. Mansfield Hotel to Taft Lodge, 2 mi.; time, 
1% hr. (Southbound, the same). Taylor Lodge 
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to Taft Lodge, 6 % mi.; time, 6 to 7 hr. (South
bound, 6 hr.). 

Taft Lodge makes an ideal headquarters for 
hikers who wish t o spend several days on and 
around Mt. Mansfield, and the mountain has many 
worthwhile rewards for those who take the time 
to explore it. 

From Taft Lodge the Long Trail descends the 
east side of the mountain 2 mi. to Barnes Camp, 
on the State Highway (No. 108) from Stowe to 
Jeffersonville. Meals and lodging may be ob
tained here, and cars may be left here by those 
wishing to climb the mountain from this point. 

The Mt. Mansfield Region 
The region of which Mt. Mansfield is the cen

tral and dominating f eature undoubtedly con
tains more points of interest to the visitor than 
any other equal area along the Trail. Fortunately 
this is also one of the most easily reached por
tions of the Green Mts., for excellent highways 
approach the foot of the mountain from both 
east and west, and t he Toll Road to the Mt. l\Jans
field Hotel makes access to the summit possible 
for those unable, or unwilling, to climb on foot. 
Hiking up one of the trails, however, is much 
more satisfying if somewhat less expeditious. 

Tourists approaching the mountain from the 
west would logically come from Burlington, a city 
of 25,000, with excellent hotels (Vermont, Van
Ness, New Sherwood), beautifully situated on 
Lake Champlain, to Underhill on Route No. 15. 
Turning right at Underhill, it is 2% miles to Un
derhill Center (18 miles from Burlington), from 
which the Long Trail may be reached by way of 
Stevensville or the Halfway House. (See "Side 

\ 
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Trails on Mt. Mansfield" and large map in front 
of book). To reach the mountain from the east, 
turn north from U. S. Route No. 2 at Waterbury 
(Waterbury Inn) on Route No. 100 to Stowe 
(Green Mt. Inn), and there turn west on Route 
No. 108. This road runs directly thru Smuggler's 
Notch, passing the Toll House (lower end of Toll 
Road to hotel), The Lodge (a delightful summer 
resort), the trail to Bingham's Falls ( % mile to 
the right), Barnes Camp, where it meets the 
Long Trail, the Big Spring, cold, clear and pure, 
and the Smuggler's Caves, and it affords many 
striking views of the towering cliffs and great 
boulders in the notch. Continuing north it passes 
Morse's Mills and joins Route No. 15 at Jeffer
sonville (Smuggler's Notch Inn). The b€auty and 
grandeur of the scenery along this road are un
surpassed anywhere in New England. 

Seen from a distance, especially from the 
east, the outline of Mt. Mansfield resembles a 
man's face, turned to the sky, and its peaks are 
therefore named, from south to north, the Fore
head, the Nose, the Chin and the Adam's Apple. 
The highest of these is the Chin ( 4393 ft.), the 
highest point in the State of Vermont. On the 
top of the Nose ( 4062 ft.) a concrete monument 
marks a point in the U. S. Coast & Geodetic Sur
vey's primary triangulation system. The Indians 
called the mountain Moze-o-de-be Wadso, Moose
head Mt., but the modern name was probably giv
en it because it stood in the center of the old 
town of Mansfield, which was divided and an
nexed to Stowe and Underhill more than 70 years 
ago, the same authorities believe it was named 
for the English Lord Mansfield. 
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Along Mansfield's bare and windswept summit, 
which the Long Trail follows for its whole length, 
are found glacial boulders, curiously stunted trees 
and rare alpine plants, while of more human in
terest is a cairn of stones called the Frenchman's 
Pile, that marks the spot where a traveler was 
killed by lightning many years ago. The views 
from both Nose and Chin are magnificent in ex
tent and in varied beauty. North and south the 
billowing, wooded ranges of the Green Mts. 
stretch away to the far horizon, with such well 
known peaks as Killington, Lincoln, Camel's 
Hump, Belvidere and Jay easily recognizable. 
Northeast across the deep and rugged Smuggler's 
Notch lie the Sterling Mts., also named for an old 
town that long ago passed out of existence. To 
the east one looks down into the lovely Stowe 
valley and across to the Worcester Range, while 
beyond, in the far distance are the blue outlines 
of the White Mts. Westward is spread the broad 
and fertile Champlain Valley, with the blue, shin
ing lake beyond and the sharp peaks of the Adi
rondacks against the sky, while on the northwest
ern horizon, a low hill, often hidden in a haze of 
smoke, is Mt. Royal at Montreal. 

On the east side of the mountain, reached by a 
short side trail, is the Cave of the Winds, a deep, 
dark crevice in the ledges into which only the 
more adventurous descend. A thick bed of ice 
forms the floor of its lower chambers thruout 
the year. North of the Adam's Apple the tiny 
Lake of the Clouds nestles in a setting of dense 
forest, the highest bod'y of water in Vermont. 
The hiker who spends several days exploring 
Mansfield and its vicinity will be amply repaid 
for his efforts, and he will find Taft Lodge, on 
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the Long Trail, a convenient center for his ex
cursions. (See description, page 86). Those 
wishing more luxurious accommodations may 
find them at the Mt. Mansfield Hotel, which has 
stood since the 1850's on the summit ridge of the 
mountain just north of the Nose. It can be 
i·eached by auto via private toll road from the 
Toll House on Route No. 108. (For rates, bus time 
table, etc., see page 85. 

No description of this region would be complete 
without mention of its winter beauty. To climb 
the mountain and explore its summit in winter is 
often difficult and sometimes dangerous, but 
many interesting and delightful excursions are 
possible for snowshoers and skiers in the lower 
country around the base. The hotels at Stowe 
and Jeffersonville, and John Shannon's near Un
derhill Center are suitable headquarters for win
ter hikers, and the notches, Smugglers and Ne
braska, make splendid objectives for cold weather 
outings. The officers of the Burlington Section of 
the G. M. C. are always glad to advise and assist 
persons planning to visit the Mt. Mansfield re
gion, either in winter or summer. 

MT. MANSFIELD REGION 

Approach and Side Trails 

See page 87 for description of region, and also large map 
in front of Guide Book. Numbers below correspond to those 
on this map. 

1, 2, 3 and 4 may be reached by auto from Burlington, 
Euex Jct. or Cambridge to Underhill Center, or by stage 
from Burlington to Underhill Center (18 mi.). At present, 
Bt.nge leaves Burlington 11 a. m. and 3.30 p. m. 

1. Sunset Ridge Trail. Starts at Halfway House at end 
o( good but steep auto road from Underhill Ctr. (4 mi.). A 
large open front camp is maintained by State Forestry Dept. 
on this road 1,2 mi. below Halfway House. Trail goes up 
ovN· high bare ridge with fine views, and over Chin to Taft 
J,odll"•· Best route from west side of mountain to Taft 
J,odgc. Halfway House to Taft Lodge 2'h mi., allow 3 to 
!1 1-1 h1·. 
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2. Halfway House Trail. Starts at Halfway House, bear
ing more to the south than No. 1, and goes direct to Mt. 
Mansfield Hotel. Distance 1%, mi., allow 2Y, hr. This is 
the oldest trail on the west side of the mountain. Former
ly carriages drove to the Halfway House and saddle horses 
were ridden on to the hotel. 

3. Forestry Trail. Built by State Forestry Dept. from 
end of Stevensville Road, 3 mi. from Underhill Ctr., to Long 
Trail. Autos can go to end of road, but better to leave 
them at J. B. Shannon's, 2 mi. from Underhill Ctr., where 
excellent meals and rooms may be had. (P. 0. & Tel., Un
derhill Ctr.). Trail joins Long Trail about 'A mi. south of 
Needle's Eye and lY, mi. south of Mt. Mansfield Hotel. End 
of road to Long Trail, 1%, mi. (2 hr.), Shannon's to Hotel, 
41,4 mi. (4'h hr.). 

4. Nebraska Notch Trail. Auto to Shannon's (see No. 3) 
or beyond. Trail turns right from road %, mi. above Shan
non's at stone wall marked by arrow on south side of road. 
Follows wall across pasture and bears left into woods. Best 
route from west to Nebraska Notch, Taylor Lodge (fine Jog 
cabin with good stove and bunks, in attractive situation), 
and Mansfield Trout Club. Distance from road to Long 
Trail in Nebraska Notch, lo/, mi. (l'h hr.), to Taylor Lodge, 
21,4 mi. (2 hr.) ; from Shannon's to Trout Club, 4'h mi.; 
Underhill Ctr. to Shannon's, 2 mi. 

5. Story Trail. Leaves Sunset Ridge Trail (No. 1) just 
west of Chin and runs northeast under Chin, joining Long 
Trail as it comes down northeast corner of Chin. Short and 
rough. 

6. Pent Road, Stowe Forks to Bingham's Falls. 

7. Kingsford Trail. (Not maintained by G. M. C.) Steep 
and rough but well marked, very interesting and has mag
nificent views. Runs along ridge from a point on Long 
Trail %, mi. south of Needle's Eye, direct to Trout Club. 
Distance, 4 mi.; time, about 5 hr. 

8. Moulds Trail- now part of The Long Trail proper. 
Leaves State Road just north of summit in Smuggler's Notch 
and runs east, direct to Sterling Pond, 11,i mi. (l'h hr.). 

Note: Map in front of book shows Long Trail running 
from Barnes Camp to Sterling Pond via Spruce Peak Trail. 
This has been changed and The Long Trail now follows 
highway from Barnes Camp to summit of Smuggler's Notch, 
and thence to Sterling Pond by Moulds Trail. The Spruce 
Pk. Trail is maintained as an approach trail and may be 
used if desired. 

9. Taft Trail (The Long Trail). Leaves State Road 300 
ft. north of Barnes Camp at large sign. 2 mi. to Taft Lodge 
(2Y, hr.). 

10. Hell Brook Trail. L eaves State Road opposite Big 
Spring in Smuggler's Notch. Very steep. Shortest trail 
from road to Taft Lodge (in combination with No. 14). 
Road to Taft Lodge l 'h mi. and to Lake of the Clouds 11,i 
mi. (2 hr.). 

11. Robert Lance Trail. Not maintained by G. M. C. 
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l 2. Fern Trail. Leaves Taft Lodge at the spring and 'I 
run.l'.J southwest to "Wall St.'', a deep crevice with vertical 
walls near the Cave of the Winds, and thence to the Hotel 
by what is sometimes called the Garden of Eden Trail. Very 
rough. 

13. By-Pass Trail around Forehead. Leaves Long Trail 
at Needle's Eye and rejoins it just south of the Nose. Avoids 
rugged climb over Forehead on Long Trail but lacks fine 
views and interest of latter. Hikers are advised to use 
main trai1. 

14. Cut-off Trail. (Taft Lodge to Hell Brook Trail). 
Shortest route from Smuggler's Notch Road to Taft Lodge 
is by way of Hell Brook Trail and this Cut-off. Rough. 

15. Haselton Trail. Shortest route from Barnes Camp to 
Mt. Mansfield Hotel; 211. mi. (2¥2 to 3 hr.). Steep, but a 
good trail. 

16. No longer maintained. 

A much used trail, sometimes called Profanity Trail, (not 
numbered on large map) runs from Taft Lodge southwest 
to join Long Trail on top of ridge just south of Chin. Very 
steep and rough, but shortest route from Mt. Mansfield 
Hotel to Taft Lodge is via thi• trail. 

From Barnes Camp, the Long Trail follows the 
highway, north, for two miles to the summit of 
Smuggler's Notch. Points of interest are, the Big 
Spring, foot of Hell Brook Trail, Elephant's Head, 
King Rock, and The Hunter & His Dog. There 
is a sign on the right, just north of the Summit, 
indicating Sterling Pond. Here, the trail leaves 
the road on the right and rises through wood's 
and slash until it reaches Sterling Pond (3000 ft.) 
at its outlet, 1 1~ miles from the highway. The 
pond is a pretty sheet of water, shaped somewhat 
1ike a clover leaf, and covers about 35 acres. 

There is an approach trail, shorter and less 
scenic than The Long Trail, from Barnes Camp 
to Sterling Pond. It leaves the Notch road just 
north of Barnes Camp, enters a wood' road, circles 
up Spruce Peak with good views of Mt. Mansfield 
and joins the Long Trail at Sterling Pond. Up 
one trail and down the other makes a very fine 6 
mi., 5 hr., round trip. 
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The Long Trail leads along the north shore to 
Sterling Pond Lodge. (Closed' log cabin, metal 
roof, box stove, and bunks for 8). Water is a 
few rods south except in dry seasons. Pond 
water will do for coffee. 

Barnes Camp to Sterling Pond Lodge, 3% mi.; 
time, 3% to 4 hr. (Southbound, 2% to 3 hr.) . 

Taft Lodge to Sterling Pond Lodge, 5% mi.; 
time, 5% to 6 hr. (Southbound, about the same). 

The Long Trail starts east from Sterling Pond, 
later swinging northward until it reaches Madon
na Peak of the Sterling Range, one mile from 
and 600 feet above Sterling Pond. Madonna has 
several lookouts, the best one being toward Mt. 
Mansfield. Then the trail drops 700 feet in %. 
mile to Chilcoot Pass. From here an approach 
trail (blue blazes) turns right and descends 750 
feet in %. mile to Shattuck Lodge (Moulds Shel
ter) (Closed lodge, box stove, outdoor fireplace, 
good water, cooking utensils, bunks for 20). 

The Long Trail climbs northward out of Chil
coot Pass, along the side of Morse Mt., and then 
swings around to Whiteface Lodge (3020 ft.) on 
the south slope of Whiteface Mt. (Open log camp, 
metal roof, small stove, bunks for 8, with shelter 
for more.) Permanent water flows across the 
trail just to the west. From the lodge, Madonna's 
steep cone is directly above and behind Beaver 
Meadow, while Mansfield's Nose is to the right of 
Madonna, then a shoulder of Morse Mt. and 
Mansfield's Chin farther to the right. Both peaks 
of Mansfield are perfectly placed in depressions in 
the nearer range. Shattuck Lodge is 1.2 miles, 
800 feet down, on a blue painted approach trail 
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which starts just west of the lodge. Sterling Pond 
Lodge to Whiteface L~ge, 3 mi. Time either 
way, 3 hr. 

The Long Trail leaves 'Vhiteface Lodge, toward 
the northwest and circling the mountain rises to 
the summit of Whiteface Mt. (3715 ft.) in half a 
mile. Here, there are bare rock lookouts with 
especially good views of Mt. Mansfield, the La
moille Valley, and the Worcester Range. 

The Trail down the mountain is over White
face's north shoulder. Two mi. from the summit 
are the ruins of Gates Camp (abandoned 1931) 
where the trail forks. The right branch, painted 
blue, leads out to Johnson by the old Builly farm 
trail. Distance from this junction to Johnson, 4 
miles; time, 3 hr. (Southbound, 3% hr.). 

The left branch, at Gates Camp, painted white, 
is The Long Trail. It proceeds northward, des
cends through Bear Hollow, and leaves the woods 
at West Settlement where French Camp was built 
in 1931 by the Long Trail patrol on land contrib
uted by Mr. French of Johnson. (Closed frame 
lodge, cook stove, spring water, and bunks for 
20). There are fine views of Whiteface to the 
south and of Butternut and Laraway Mts. to the 
north. Whiteface Lodge to French Camp, 4%, mi.; 
time, 4 hr. (Southbound, 5 hr.). 

DO NOT CUT GROWING TREES 

I 

11 
I 
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Bolton Lodge to 

French Camp 

Jeffersonville-Johnson Highway. Vt. Route/ I I 
No. 15. Long Trail follows road Y, mi. 
east to bridge . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 500 211.1 47. 5 

}'rench Camp. (1931) ..................... 112001209.31 49.3 

Tr:::f1e!un~~.0.~·. ~~~'.':'~~~. ~".".i.1 . ~~ -~ ~~~~~~'.. ~/1920\206.7\ 51. 9 
Whiteface Mt. Fine views, open ledges ... 137151204. 91 53. 7 
Whiteface Lodge, approach trail 1.2 to Shat-/ I / 

tuck Lodge, thence to Morrisville ........ 3200 204. 5 54 .1 
Chilcoot Pass, O. 7 mi. by side trail to Shat-1 I / 

tuck Lodge in Beaver Meadow .....•...• 2950 203 .1 55. 5 
Madonna Peak ................•.......... 13668[202 .41 56.2 
Sterling Pond Lodge, at east end of pond .. l3010J201.4I 57 .2 
Sterling Pond, to here by Spruce Peak Traill / / 

from Barnes Camp, 2.3 mi. ............. 3000 201.1 57. 5 
Summit of Smugglers Notch. Long Traill--f--1--

turns right from road short distance north 
of here ..... . ................... .•..... 2161199.9 58.7 

Big Spring . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ... ...•...... 118031199.21 59.4 
Barnes Camp, on Vt. Highway No. 108 from/ / / 

Stowe to Jeffersonville .......... ...... . 1550 197.9 60.7 
Taft Lodge. Caretaker in hiking season ... 1365'01195.9[ 62.7 
Chin of Mt. Mansfield, highest point in Vt .. l4393J195. 3163-:3 
Mt. Mansfield Hotel. (P. 0.) 4Y, mi. by--1--/--

private auto toll road to state road thru 
Smugglers Notch; 2.3 mi. by Haselton I 
Trail to Barnes Camp ; 1.8 mi. by Halfway 
House Trail to Halfway House (end of 
auto road on west side of mountain) .... 3849194.0 64.6 

Needle's Eye. Beginning of Mt. Mansfield .[3100l192.8J 65.8 
Nebraska Notch. Rugged and interesting .. 119001189. 9J 68. 7 
Taylor Lodge (1926). Comfortable log cabinl1900J189.6I 69.0 

Lake Mansfield, Y, mi. by approach trail tol I I 
Mansfield Trout Club ; thence to Stowe 
and Waterbury ........................ 1140 188.3 70.3 

Bolton Mt. Tower on summit ...........• 137251185.31 73.3 
Bolton Lodge. (1928) ..................... 115401181.51 77 .1 

Bolton. C. V. R. R. Sta. U. S. Route No. 21 I I 
(Roosevelt Highway); 20 mi. from Bur-
lington; 18 mi. from Montpelier . . . . . . . . 3421177. 6 81. 0 

llolton Ferry. Winooski River, lowest point/ I I 
on The Long Trail . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 325 177. 5 81.1 
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Bolton Lodge to French Camp 
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FRENCH CAMP TO TILLOTSON CAMP 

The Long Trail north from French Camp goes 
down an old highway to the Cambridge-Johnson 
road (Route 15) which it follows eastward, to a 
steel bridge where it crosses the Lamoille River. 
This is two miles west of Johnson and is the 
southern end of the Marjorie Hulburd Section of 
the Long Trail, named in memory of Miss Mar
jorie Hulburd. Her father, Hon. R. W. Hulburd 
of Hyde Park, furnished funds for constructing 
the trail from the Lamoille River to Belvidere Mt. 

Across the river, the trail turns left and fol
lows the Johnson-Waterville road on the river's 
north bank for a mile. It leaves the highway at 
Ithiel Falls Camp Ground and goes up a wood 
road to the right. In %, mile it reaches Prospect 
Rock (1075 ft.) with a fine view down the La
moille Valley. A little way north the trail enters 
the Johnson-Ed.. Derby road, follows it toward the 
left and then leaves it northward at a point ~ 
mi. east of Derby's house. Food and lodging can 
be obtained at Ed. Derby's. French Camp· to Ed. 
Derby's house, 4% mi.; time, either way, 3 hr. 

'The Long Trail leaves Derby's road, crosses a 
ridge, and in 2~ mi. intersects another Water
ville-Johnson road near the Emery and Barrows 
farms. Here, the Trail follows the road to the 
left but soon leaves it through a barway on the 
right. A white target on the far side of little 
Judevine Brook marks the way across the open 
pasture and the beginning of a wood road. A 
third of a mile up the wood road is a big, cold 
spring on the right and Barrows Camp (1440 ft. ) 
on the left. (Closed frame camp, built 1931, stove, 
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spring water, bunks for 10 or 12). From the door 
of the camp there is a vista through the trees 
showing Hyde Park and Morrisville in line with 
Elmore Mt. beyond. From the west end of the 
camp there is a view of the three peaks of the 
Sterling Range, Whiteface, Morse, and Madonna, 
from left to right. French Camp to Barrows 
Camp, 7 mi.; time, 6 to 7 hr. either way. 

The trail follows the wood road' away from 
Barrows Camp past old "Honted" House, ~ mi., 
(abandoned 1931). The view is good just above 
"Honted" House. The trail rises to 1900 feet in a 
mile and then drops 700 f eet in the next mile to 
t he Codding Hollow road. Automobiles can reach 
t he trail here from Waterville at the west but 
probably can not from Johnson at the east. 
Northward, beyond a field, the trail enters the 
forest by a wood road which it follows to the 
ruins of Laraway Camp. Just beyond the camp 
clearing there are some striking cliffs under 
which the trail leads to Laraway Lookout. Here 
is a very fine view down the North Branch of the 
Lamoille River with an unusual angle on Mt. 
Mansfield. At the Lookout, the trail turns north, 
then east and in 14 mi. passes over Laraway Mt. 
(2790 ft.). It follows the summit ridge for 2. mi. 
and then drops to Parker Camp (1800 ft.). (An 
open front lumberman's camp, stove, bunks for 
6). Water is in a brook 1Ai mile along the Trail 
t o the east. Barrows Camp to Parker Camp, 6%, 
mi.; time, 7 hr., either way. 

East of the brook, an approach trail (blue 
blazes) meets the Long Trail at the edge of a 
slash. It leads out, south, for 2 miles to the John
son-Codding Hollow road at the site of the Davis 
Neighborhood Schoolhouse. At the edge of the 
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woods, near the trail junction, there is a beauti
ful view of Whiteface with Mansfield's Nose and 
Chin just showing over the ridge. This approach 
trail makes possible a good round trip hike. Leave 
the car at Davis Neighborhood, go up to Parker 
Camp, take The Long Trail over Laraway, come 
down to Codding Hollow, follow the road east to 
the car. Distance, 8 or 9 miles. Time, 7 or 8 hr. 

The Trail climbs from Parker Camp through 
slash and bushes to the 2715 foot peak of Butter
nut Mt., where there is a good view from the U. 
S. G. S. signal tower. Badger Camp (1900 ft.) is 
1 % miles north. It is off the trail a few rods and 
is not G. M. C. property, but the house offers 
shelter if necessary. The summit of Bowen Mt. 
(2300 ft.) is nearly a mile farther. Ritterbush 
Camp (1175 ft.) is three miles along the trail 
from Bowen Mt. The approach to the camp is 
through Devil's Gulch, an interesting rock-walled 
passageway containing waterfalls. The Lodge is 
beside Devil's Gulch Brook and is a little way 
back from Ritterbush Pond with no view directly 
from the camp. (Open frame camp, stove, bunks 
for 20). Parker Camp to Ritterbush Camp, 7 mi.; 
time, 6-7 hr., either way. 

The Trail passes along the north shore of Rit
terbush Pond, then over a 1600 foot ridge, 2 mi. 
to Vt. Highway, No. 118 (Eden-Belvidere) at 
Frying Pan Brook (1200 ft.). Belvidere Corners 
(no store) is 2% miles west and Eden is 5% 
miles east by the road. 

The Long Trail crosses Frying Pan Brook and 
Route 118 by the same bridge, enters the woods 
through bushes and picks up a wood road which 
it follows northerly for a mile. It then turns to 
the right, passes through a slash and finally 
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reaches a trail four-corners in the saddle (3100 
ft.) between Belvidere's two summits. A steep 
trail to the right goes ~ mi. to the main peak 
(3360 ft.) where the Marjorie Hulburd Section 
ends. There is a fire warden's tower and cabin on 
the summit with an exceptionally fine view from 
the tower. It includes the Green Mountains even 
south of Camel's Hump, the Adirondacks and 
Lake Champlain, Elephantis (or Sugar Loaf) and 
Owl's Head in Canada, and all of the White 
Mountains. There is a very steep approach trail 
past the warden's cabin down to an asbestos mine, 
% miles and 1200 feet below. This connects with 
the privately owned mine road which leads down 
to Route 118 and then back to Frying Pan Brook. 
This round trip is 7% miles. Time, 7% hr. 

There are two other trails at the junction in 
Belvidere's saddle. One, bearing slightly left, 
passes a spring (dry in dry weather) and then 
goes 2% miles over the easterly slope to the 
Tillotson Homestead. This is not on Route 100 
between Eden Mills and Lowell but is on a secon
dary road connecting them, and west of Route 
100. Distance from Tillotson's to Eden Mills, 5 
miles, to Lowell, 7 miles. 

The trail that leads off sharply to the left from 
the 4-corners in Belvidere's saddle is The Long 
Trail, painted white as usual. It curves with 
the ridge, northerly, for two miles until it ap
proaches a very small pond (2620 ft.). As the 
trail bears left, away from the pond, there is a 
sign which says "CAMP 50 RODS". This indi
cates Tillotson Camp (2600 ft.), down a side trail, 
(open frame camp, cook stove, water, bunks for 
16). Ritterbush Camp to Tillotson Camp, 71.4 
mi.; time, 7 hr. (Southbound, 6 hr.). 
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French Camp to 

Tillotson Camp 
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Tillotson Camp, 50 rods off Trail ......... 2600 237. 3 21. 3 ____________________ , ___ ------
Belvidere Mt. Tower and fire warden's cabin. 

Side trail % mi. to asbestos mine. Forest-
er's trail to Tillotson Farm. 2 Y, mi. ..... 3360 234. 9 23. 7 
North end of Marjorie Hulburd Section of 
Long Trail 

Belvidere-Eden Highway. Vt. Route No. 118. I 
Frying Pan Brook ...................... 1330 232 .1 26. 5 

Ritterbush Pond and Camp ............... 1175 230 .1 28. 5 
--------------------!---------
Devil's Gulch ............................ . ____________________ , ________ _ 
Bowen Mt. . ............................. 2300 227. 2 31. 4 ___________________ , __ ------
Badger Camp. Few rods off trail. Possible 

shelter. 1900. Not G. M. C. camp 
--------------------------
Butternut Mt •. ... ........... ........... .. 2715 224.2 34.4 
---------------------------
Parker Camp. Repaired lumber camp .... 1800 223.ll 35.5 
--------------------!---------
Laraway Mt. and Lookout ................. 2800 220. 6 38. 3 
--------------------!---------
Codding Hollow. Road to Waterville ...... 1200 218.6 40.0 ____________________ , ________ _ 
Barrows Camp. (1931) ................... 1440 216.3 42.3 ____________________ , ________ _ 
Waterville-Johnson Road. Near Emery and 

and Barrows Farms ..... _ ...... __ ...... 1254 215. 8 42. 8 
--,--------------------!---------
Road, Ed. Derby's, 1J. mi. to west. Food and 

lodging . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 960 213. 5 45 .1 _____________________ , ________ _ 
Prospect Rock. Views of Lamoille valley .. 1075 213.3 45.3 ____________________ , ________ _ 
Ithiel Falls Camp Ground . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 510 212. 6 46. 0 
-·--------------------!---------
Johnson. 2 miles east. Pop. 659. . ........ . _____________________ , ________ _ 
Lamoille River Bridge. South end of Mar-

jorie Hulburd Section of Long Trail . . . . 500 211. 6 47. 0 ____________________ , ________ _ 
Johnson-Jeffersonville Highway. Vt. Route/ 

No. 15. Long Trail follows road Y, mi. 
east to bridge ........................... 500 211.1 47. 5 ____________________ , ________ _ 

l'rench Camp. (1931) ................... 1200209.3 49.3 

I 
! 

! 

j 
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French Camp to Tillotson Camp 

® 

DIVISION XI 

French Camp to Tillotson Camp 
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TILLOTSON CAMP TO CANADIAN BORDER 

From the Tillotson Camp sign, The Long Trail 
climbs to Tillotson Peak (3040 ft.) 1h mi. beyond. 
In 2 mi. more of crooked trail it reaches Hay
stack Mt. (3223 ft.) marked by a rocky summit 
knob, striking when seen from the mountain top 
or from the lowland. While there is no trail to 
the knob, its northern outlook is well worth the 
scramble up it. The Long Trail crosses through 
lumber slash to the northern end of the mountain 
top, passes two piles of logs rotting on their skid
ways and drops 1200 feet in 1 % miles to the Fred 
H. Tucker Lodge (2000 ft.), (closed frame camp, 
kitchen range, water, bunks for 4; shelter for 
more). Tillotson Camp to Fred H. Tucker Camp, 
4 mi.; time, 4 hr., either way. 

Hazen's Notch road (1780 ft.) is ~ mi. north of 
Tucker Camp. Montgomery Ctr. is 6 miles north
west along the highway (Route 58) and Lowell 
is 6 miles southeast. The Notch is named for Gen. 
Moses Hazen, who, during the Revolution, !:milt a 
military road from Peacham to this point. A 
granite marker to commemorate this bit of his
tory stands beside the road where the trail enters. 
Across the highway, Sugar Loaf Mt. rises in a 
700 foot cliff. At a short distance north of the 
road a side trail turns right 'from the Long Trail 
and climbs, ~ mi., up Sugar Loaf (2543 ft.) for a 
good view down the Montgomery Valley. 

The Long Trail climbs a shoulder of Sugar 
Loaf, then skirts a basin that opens to the south
west, and in 4 mi. emerges from the woods at 
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the top of an open pasture for a splendid view 
of the three Jays, (Little Jay 3202, Big Jay 3800, 
and Jay Peak, 3861) 2% mi. away. After cross
ing a pasture, Jay Brook and a field., the trail 
meets a road just south of the Deuso Farm. 
(Food, mail and lodgin,g). Address, Albert Deuso, 
Montgomery Center, Vt. Tucker Lodge to Deuso 
Farm, 4%, mi.; time, 4 hr., either way. 

From the Denso Farm, the Trail keeps along 
the old highway for a mile, turns sharply to the 
left, and climbs through a wooded basin to the 
ridge connecting Big Jay and Jay Peak. It swings 
right on this ridge and approaches Jay Peak from 
the west. Jay Peak, itself, is on side trail, for 
the Long Trail leaves the ridge 1/ 6 mile west of 
the summit and drops northerly toward North 
Jay. Here, bearing right, is a trail leading up to 
Jay Peak. Just before the highest point there is 
a sign to indicate another blue branch called the 
Old Trail which descends abruptly over the north 
side of the mountain. In 2/ 3 mile it meets the New 
Trail which will be described shortly. The sum
mit trail, straight ahead, is marked with blue 
blazes to Jay Peak (3861 ft.). From the top there 
is a superb view in all directions. To the north 
the Green Mountains stretch away toward Cana
da with North Jay (3400 ft.) 2 mi. distant and a 
row of at least 10 unnamed peaks, ranging from 
2100 to 3300 feet between Jay Peak and the Inter
national Border. To the northwest, the sharp cone, 
in Canada, is Pinnacle (2200 ft.) north of Rich
ford. Almost due north are the Sutton Mts. ris
ing to an elevation of 3100 feet in Round Top. A 
little to the east of north, Mount Orford, the 
highest Canadian mountain in this region, is 30 
mi. away. In the northeast are Elephantis (or 
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Sugar L-Oaf) 2100 feet, Owl's Head 2400 feet, and 
Bear Mountain 2000 feet, all in Canada. Across 
the southern slope of Bear Mt. is the cleared strip 
of the International boundary. Past both sides of 
Owl's Head and Bear Mt. the waters of Lake 
Memphremagog are visible. All the White Mts. 
are east and southeast while the Green Mountains 
are in sight as far away as Camel's Hump. Toward 
the west and southwest are the Adirondacks and 
Lake Champlain; Montreal is 65 miles to the 
northwest and easily visible on a clear day. From 
the summit, the blue trail straight ahead, called 
the New Trail, leads at first southeast, then 
northeast and at a distance of %, of a mile from 
the summit meets the Old Trail which left the 
summit ridge just the other side of the peak. 
From the Old Trail-New Trail junction an ap
proach trail (blue blazes) descends toward' the 
east until at about 2 mi. from the summit it 
reaches the end of a motor road to Jay Village. 
At this point there is a camp ground, shelter in 
an old house, and excellent water. Camp ground 
to Jay Village, 3% mi.; to North Troy, 7% miles. 

From the above mentioned junction, 1/6 mile 
west of Jay Peak's summit, the white painted 
Long Trail drops very steeply over the north side 
of Jay's west shoulder, losing 700 feet in half a 
mile. Keeping near the top of the ridge that ex
tends northerly, The Long Trail reaches the new 
(1931) Laura Woodward Camp (2800 ft.) 1 1/ 3 
miles from Jay Peak. Here, there is a glimpse of 
Jay Peak to the south through the trees and at a 
a little distance west there is a view over the 
Black Falls Brook Valley. Laura Woodward 
Camp is built of logs, open front, stone fireplace, 
water, bunks for 6 or 8. Deuso Farm to Laura 
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Woodward Camp, 5% mi.; time, 5 to 6 hr., either 
way. Water is scarce along the trail north from 
here, for i_t is truly a skyline path all the way to 
Canada. 

From the Trail north of Laura Woodward 
Camp, Jay Peak looms 800 feet into the sky, only 
1 % miles to the south. In the next mile the 
Trail passes over three unnamed summits 3000 
ft., 3380 ft., and 3300 ft., respectively. North of 
the 3300 foot peak a side trail, now blazed but 
not cleared nor painted, leads straight ahead for 
% mi. to North Jay Mt. (3400 ft.) with good 
views north. 

The Long Trail turns squarely east at the junc
tion % mi. south of North Jay and drops steeply 
for 1h mi. where it bears north again. A half 
mile farther the trail crosses a small brook at an 
elevation of 2300 ft. This is the last water to be 
found on the trail before going down the western 
approach trail 2:% mi. ahead or down the eastern 
approach nearly 5 mi. a.way. The Trail then. 
climbs two 2400 foot peaks and then goes up 
"Burnt" Mt. (2570 ft.). This is a local name, not 
shown on the U.S. G. S. maps. "Burnt" Mt. has a 
bare rock lookout down Lucas Brook Valley to
ward the Sutton Mts. and Pinnacle in the west 
and northwest, North Jay southwest, and Jay 
Peak south. 

A mile north is the Clyde River Power Co. 
transmission line and the abandoned West Jay
Jay Highway (2200 ft.) which formerly connected 
the west part of Jay, in the upper Lucas Brook 
valley, with the main part of the township east 
of the mountains. Now there is r,o road crossing 
the ridge, so the inhabitants of the valley can 
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reach the rest of the town only by going through 
a foreign country, following up the Missisquoi 
where it makes a loop through Canada. This is a 
trip of some twenty miles, entering Canada at 
East Richford, passing through Glen Sutton, 
Dunkin, Highwater, and coming back into the 
United States at North Troy. At the abandoned 
highway, a blue painted approach trail goes down 
the old road to the west, reaching a camp site 
with good water about a half of a mile from the 
top of the ridge. One and a half miles farther 
down, this trail meets the automobile highway 
at the Nutting farm (1200 ft.) where there is a 
very good view of the ranges surrounding the 
Lucas Brook basin and of Pinnacle down the val
ley. The distance to East Richford and the state 
highway there (Route 105) is 4 mi. 

The East Richford road is interesting, for it is 
located on the Jay-Richford town line which is 
also the Orleans-Franklin county line. Approach
ing East Richford it runs close to the interna
tional Border, finally crossing it for % of a mile, 
and then returnin_g- to the United States. It 
passes one house which has a line monument in 
its front yard. The house is in Canada but the 
only approach to it is from the U. S. The ap
proach trail, past the Nutting farm, makes a 
good approach to The Long Trail from the west 
side of the State. Its junction with The Long 
Trail is about 2.14 miles south of the border. 

The Long Trail goes north from the old Jay
West Jay highway but soon turns east and climbs 
a 2670 foot unnamed peak at a distance of %, of 
a mile. Before reaching this summit, a short side 
trail leads to a fine lookout to the south and west. 
Jay Peak has a very striking outline from here, 
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high above the lower ridges in front. From the 
2670 foot summit, The Long Trail turns north
east and holds this direction for a quarter of a 
mile, rising and falling over several peaks whose 
height is about 2600 feet. These are covered with 
forest so that the views are only glimpses 
through the trees. Bearing left here, the trail 
proceeds almost due north for about a mile until 
it comes to Post No. 592 (2100 ft.) on the Inter
national Boundary. Post 592 is nearly on top of a 
small knoll from which the International Line, 
chopped out by the surveyors, can be seen as it 
descends to Post 592A where Leavitt Brook flows 
into Canada, 900 feet below and %, mile west. 
The line then rises to where Post 593 is placed on 
the crest of another range of hills 214 miles west 
of and 100 feet higher than Post 592. Toward 
the northwest there is a vista of the Missisquoi 
valley and the Sutton Mts. in Canada. Through 
the trees, directly north, and half a mile away 
there is the bare rock face of an unnamed Cana
dian peak, 2200 feet in altitude, while eastward 
is the slash of the chopped out International 
Boundary. 

Jay Peak to Line Post 592, 8%, mi.; time, 9 hr., 
either way. Laura Woodward Camp to Line Post 
592, 7% mi.; time, 8 hr., either way. 

Post 592 is the end of The Long Trail which 
was finally completed in 1931, the year of the 
21st birthday of the Green Mountain Club. 

From Post 592, an approach trail, painted blue, 
goes to the east. It follows the United States
Canadian line for nearly 1h mi., part of the way 
in the woods just south of the surveyor's slash 
and the rest of the way along the line. At Post 
591 (1800 ft.), the trail turns to the right and in 
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an ighth of a mile reaches an abandoned house 
on the old Place farm where some shelter can be 
obtained. It then goes down the old road that 
formerly connected this farm with the outside 
world. An eighth of a mile below the house, the 
road crosses a brook and turns almost due east. 
Half a mile farther, another abandoned house is 
passed on the left where the road and the trail 
turn sharply to the south. As the trail comes 
down to this turn there is a splendid view of Ele
phantis (or Sugar Loaf), Owl's Head and Bear 
Mountain, in Canada. In % of a mile the road 
becomes passable for automobiles. The North 
Jay Schoolhouse is ~ of a mile beyond on the 
left and then in less than another quarter of a 
mile there is a junction with a better highway 
extending north and south. Here a sign on the 
fence indicates the distance to the end of The 
Long Trail and states that it is 2¥.i mi. to North 
Troy. North Troy is reached by going north from 
this junction and taking the first turn to the 
right. Jay Village is 3 mi. down the road south 
from the junction. Line Post 592 to Highway, 21h 
mi.; time, 2 hr., either way. 

Care in the Open Places 

When coming out of the woods into the open, 
before proceeding, take due care of the direction 
of the trail and where it enters the woods beyond, 
and as well the point where it came out. This 
may prevent a great deal of confusion and delay 
and uncertainty. 
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Tillotson Camp to 

Canadian Border 

International Boundary, Line Post 592. 
North end of The Long Trail. Approach 
trail 2Y, mi. east to N. Jay school, 3 mi. 
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by auto from No. Troy ................. 2100 258.6 0.0 

Old Highway. Abandoned. From E. Rich
ford to Jay Junction with approach trail 
from Nutting Farm at west. 2 mi. from 
Nutting Farm .. . .................. . .... 2200 256.3 2.3 

North Jay Mt. On side trail % mi. from N. 
J ay Junction ......... ... ............... 3400 

North Jay Trail Junction ....... • .... . .... 3300 252.3 6.3 

Laura Woodward Camp. (1931) ........... 2800251.1 7.5 

Jay Peak, 1/ 6 mi. off Long Trail. Old Trail 
and New Trail both leave to connect below 
summit, continuing thence to end of auto 
road toward Jay and N. Troy ... .. •... .. 3861 

Jay Peak-Long Trail Junction ... .. .. ... ... 3800 249.8 8.8 

Deuso Farm, 4%, mi. to Montgomery Center. 
Mail, meals and lodging ................ 1560 245. 8 12. 8 

Hazen's Notch. Side trail lA, mi. to summit 
of Sugar Loaf ; 6 mi. to Lowell ; 6 mi. to 
Montgomery Center . . ....... ........... 1780 241. 3 17 . 3 

Fred H. Tucker Camp .................... 2000 241.1 17. 5 

Haystack Mt. ............................. 3223 239.6 19.0 

Tillotson Peak ............................ 3040 237 .7 20.9 

Tillotson Camp ....... ..... .. . .... .. ...... 2600 237. 3 21. 3 
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Tillotson Camp to Canadian Border 
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ll Inn 
DO , \ EHMON'f 

11 ·p11t.itinn as one of 
I 1111 r:wl ivc hotels in 

111cl cir iw'> in every direc-
111il1 Ir 1111r tlw Long Trail and 

1 1 llr 111clo11 Cap, <>ight miles 
I 1111111r1111 ', i · frnm Lake Hor
' I 11 "" I .. 1kl' Champlain at Lar-

l 1111111 11pp11 it1• Fort Ticonderoga. 
1 dl-.:i11" di lance of the foot-
1,,,1 11 \l111111Lains on the east, 

I 11 11r111 r.111~" 011 tlic west. Start-
t 111111 11( 1111' 111 ·11 1>11 Val Trail, a beau

ii ill • 1111111 l'li11g Brandon with The 
Ir 1rl 11 \It. I lonid. Special atten-

1 I' 1111 111 lr1k1 rK 011 The Trail. On not-
1111 \ 1111 111 1111'1 al Brandon Gap and 

11 lit 111 1111 lrolt•I hy auto or carried 
11 1111 l11>t..J lo Tiu• Trail. 

I ( 111 il111/ II ,./l'll111e Awaits You 

I flf I 111111 I ll~CK lllll!NG TENNIS 

,'i,•11d for Rooklet 

11 I~ . M 0 0 RE , Manager 




